1880-08-12 by J.K. Smith
LEGAL. 
VIRQIMA, TO WIT:-1K TfTE CI.EBK'S OF- 
lico of the Circuit Court of Itockingham County, 
on the 'JTth day of July, 1880; 
Bobort M. Hall, John W. Fraaiar and Nettlo Frarlor, 
hie wife, Lynn D. Ball, Julia 8. Ball, Janiea Bull 
and E. W. Ball  Comnlainauta 
vs. 
S. Frod, KfRnsrcr, In IiIb own rfglit, and as oxoculdi1 of M. H. EtUngcr, dec'd; John A. BogosN, JfiueB H. 
Boqesa. Jobu L. Sebrell. and Amelia A. hla wife, 
Itobort Soniorvllle nnd Jane O., his wife, Samuel 
Love and Olivia, his wife, Robert O. Bogesa, Isano 
K. Hall. Mary £. Hall, (the last two infants ) J. II. Blme, guardinn ad litem. Bon. J. lledmond and 
Bottio, his wife, Martha K. Ewers, Mary J. Ewert, 
John Armstrong and bailie, his wife, Robert Kyle 
and Margaret, his wife, John Uall, Diana Hall, Dr. 
J. II. Be IT, Dr. Win. Williarcs, John K. Roller, 
\ Lewis Harman, exeoutor of M. G. Harman, dec'd, tv. s. Ouern6y, John T. Harris, Edward S. Con rod, 
ndm'r of Wm. A. Conrad, dec'd, J. W. Jones, adm'r 
of J. W. Bear, deo'd, J. S. Haruaberger, B. E. Long, 
Ella L. Warren, in her own right, and as executrix of 
Harriot Warren, dec'd, D. H. Rolstoh, 8 B. 0., and 
rb such adm'r of E. T. U. Warren, dec'd, J. N. Gor- 
don, Mrs. Margaret Efflnger, widow of M. H. Ei- 
liugar, dec'd, G. F. Comptun, Jas. L. Avis nnd Goo. 
O. Cparaa, TrusteoB of the School Board of. Public 
HcboblH for Harrisouburg, Va., OhaS. K. Haao. O. A. 
Sprinkle, D. H. L. Marte, Trustee for Mary C., his 
wife, Samuel Kepler, J. A. Cowan, L. H. Ott, Sam'I 
K. Sterling, Mrs. Martha L. Flecker, D. H. Uolstou, I I 
E. R. C , and as such adm'r of A. S. Gray, deh'd. J. ( ' 
"W. G. Rmith, Ed. S. Conrad, adm'r c. t. a of A. B. 
Jrlek. dec'd, J. Newton Wilson, Philo Bradley, 
Philip Liggett. James Kavanaugh. Mary D. Pool, R. 
N. Pool. Curtis Hile, T. J. Butler, Poachy Wine, I>. 
H. Rolston, 3. R. C., and as such adm'r d. b. n. o. | 1 
t. a of James Flail, dec'd, D. 11. Rolston, 8. R 0., 
nnd na such adm'r of Caroline M. Dowdall, dec'd, 
Henry Brown and Mary 8., his wife, and all other 
persons interested In the result of this suit, and who are hereby mado defendaute under the term 
•'parties unknown." 
IN OHANCEBY. 
The object of tbls suit is to obtain a constrriotlon of 
the last will nnd testament of James Hall, dec'd and to cbtalu a aale of tbo real ostato therein devised, 
nnd diKtribiillon of the fund arising from the sale, or 
n r-artltion of the same amon^f tbo parties entitled 
thcretoi.' 
And afBdavit being made that the defenilants, Jojm 
II. Bogess, James H. Bogoss. John L. Sebrell and 
Amelia, bis wife, Robert, Soinervlile nnd .Tano C., his 
wife, Samuel Love and Olivia, his wife, Robert O. Bo- 
goss, Isaac N. Hull, Mary E. Hall, Benjamin J. Red- 
mond and Bettic, his wife, Martha E. Ewers, Mary J. 
Ewers, John Armstrong and Sallie, bis wife, John 
Hall," Diana Hall, Samuel Kepler, R. N. Pool. Mary 
1>. Pool and W. R. Ouorney are non-roaidentg of 
the State of Virginia, it is ordered tbat they do 
nppfar bore within one mouth after due publication of this order, nnd auswor tbo plaiutifTs bill, or do 
what is necessary to protect tteir interests, nnd that ' 
a copy of this order bo pabiished once a week for | 
iour successive weeks in the Or,® Commonwealth, a , 
nowppaper published In IlarriBOuburg, Va., and 
nnotubr copy thereof posted at the front door of the . 
Court House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said ooTmiV. 
Tcstc; J. H. SUUE, C. C. O. R. C. t 
Yanokt & Con bad, p. q. july20-4w i 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:-IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE ' of the Circuit Court of Rocklugham County, on . 
the 17th day of July A. D., 188fJ. 
Peter Miller and Margaret, his wife, George W. Lutz, 
Euiuianuol Roller, Jr., Abram Shank and Folly, i his wife, John W. Lutz. John Gutahall and Kozan- 
nn, his wife, Catharine Bhowaltcr, Malancthon i 
Miller and Prlecilla, his wife Compl'ts. 
VH. Ooorge G. GntshBll, John H. M. Gutsball, Lucy Lnt2, i 
widow ol P. W, Lutz, dec'd, Mary O. Lutz, George 
K. Lntz. Samuel Trout and Virginia B., bia wife, i Margaret Lutz. widow of Balaer Lutz, deu'd, David 
F. Lntz , George HuiTmnn and Rebecca, bib wife, 
Sarah M. Lnfcvwidow of Samuel Lutz, dec'd, Wil- 
eou W. Miller, Peter M. Gutsball, Mary E. L. Gut- 
p'.mll, Jacob L. Gutaball, Ooldy J. C. Gutsball. Ro- 
zanna J. QiUahill and David M. Gutsball, George W. H. Miller, Louetta J. Miller, Arresta J. Miller, 
Flizabeth M. Miller and Arthur B. O. Miller, the 
last twelve being infants, Defendauta. 
IN CRANOUBT. 
Tho object ol (his suit is obtain a decree for the 
sale of a tract of about ninety acres of land, belong- ing to tbo cstlti cf George. Lutz, Sr., and lying near 
Freidrn's church, in Rotkingham county, and a dia- 
tributiou of the procoods of sale among those entitled 
to the same. 
And affidavit being made that the pcfondeuts Lucy 
Lutz, widow of P. W. Lntz. dec'd, Mary E. Lutz, 
George K. Lutz, 8imuol Trout and Virginia B., his 
wife and Wi: Hum M-Miller are non-rcet lents of the State ol Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear 
here within one month after due publication of this 
Order', and answer the plaintiQV bib or do what is 
i)'H'aB«ary to protect their interest, and that a copy of 
this Order he published once ft week for four suc- 
cessive weeks in tho Old Common^'ealth. a upws- 
jmper published in Harrisnnburg, Va., and another 
copy thpre«?f posted ut tho front door cf tho Court 
Fouse 01 this connty, on the first day of tho next 
term of the County Court of said county 
Teste : 
J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. R. C. J: E. & O. B. R., p. q,—jy22-4w 
/f COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
n.vnRisoNBona, Va., July 28.1880. John I. Wood, ll. M. E. Wood, Anna F. Maggord, 
Elizabeth Sellers, arid all other persons whom it may 
concern: 
TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed upon SATUR- 
DAY, THE 28th DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, and my 
olfice, in Unrrisdnburg, Vfrginlo, as tho time and 
place for exscntlhg the order of reference made by 'the County COprt of Uockingham county, Va., at its 
July term, 1880. in the matter of ' The Bhenandoali 
Valloy Railroad Company vs. John I. Wood, R. M. E. 
Wood, Anna P. Maggart and Elizabeth Sollors," to 
ascertain nnd report to the Court wliaf^persons are 
entitled tq tho compeuBatiou and dainages awarded 
bv G. T. Barbce, Aaron Shutters, D. A. Heatwole and 
John J. Bowman, four of the CommlBsioners ap- 
pointed by order of said Court, entered on 23d day of 
June, 1880, to assess the vulcie, Ac., of tbo land of the 
said defendants taken by the said "The Shenandoah 
Valloy R. R. Co.," for thopurposos of said company, 
and in what proportion such parties are so entitled to 
eaUl rompensation and damages. And if from any 
cause tho making of said report is not commenced 
on that day, or being commenced, is not completed 
on that day, the same to be adjourned or continued 
from dby to day until completed. 
You are further notified that by the terms of said 
order, the publication of tbia notice for fdUr sncces- ;8iv.j weeks is made equivalent to personal service of 
notice upon all parties in tntorest, and that you are 
.required to attend and do what is Decoseary to pro- 
tect your interest, without further notice. 
FOXHALL A. DAlNGERFIELD, Cora. Ch'y County Court of Uockingham. 
G. E. Stpe, p. q. July29-4t 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rocklugham county, on 
the 30th day of July A. D., 1880. 
D. Breaeman.,,,  Complainant. 
vs. 
Charles Rutherford and John Rutherford.. ....Def'te 
TN CHANCKRY. 
. The object of this suit is to obtain a partition of a tract of land lying in Brock's Gap, of which the late 
A. 8. Rutherford died seized, and possessed, contam- 
Ing 83 acres, between the parties outltled to the same. 
And affidavit being made that the dofondauts 
Charles Rutherford and John Rutherford are uon- 
-resldeuts of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that 
thoy appear here within one month after due publl- 
cation of this Order, and answer the plaintiff's bill or 
do what ia necessary to protect tholr Interest, and 
that a copy of this Order be publiabed once a week 
for four tjuocesaive weeks In tho Old CoafkourrEALTH. 
a newkpap^r published in Harriwonburg, Va., and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on tho first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said county. 
Teste: j. H. SlltJE, C. C. O. R. O. 
O. E. Haas. p. q. (augMw 
VIRGINIA TO-WIT; —IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
cf tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham county, on 
the. 29th day of July A. D., 1880. 
Margaret Ann Shaver, who sues by her next friend, 
B. F. Dove  v..Complainant. 
vs. 
!Henry H. Shaver and Perry Tappy Defendants. 
TN CHANCEBY. 
. The object of this suit is to obtain a divDrco—u 
^ i/Vm]0, Matrlmonii-on the part of plaintliT from said defondant. Henry H. Shaver, and to have tho 
rights of property settled between tho parties, plain- 
tiff and defoudauts. 
And affidavit being made that tho defendant. Henry 
H. Shaver, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia 
it ia ordered that we do appear hero within one 
month after due pnblioation of this Order, end an- Hwer the plaintiff's bill or do wbnt is neceaaary to pro- 
toot hie interest, and that a oopy of tine Order be pnb- 
liehod once a week for four successive weekain the 
Old Common wealth , a newspaper published in Har. 
Tisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof pouted at 
the I'ropt dour of the Court Hoeso of thia rouniy, ou 
the first day of tho next term of the County Court of ftald county. Teste: J. H. SHUE, 0.0.0. R.O, 
augMw 
WW. CUOPP, et als  Complaluants 
• vs. George Calhoun's Adm'r ot als f/efendant^ 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rookiugham at 
tho May Term, 1880, 
"This cause is referred to ouo of tho Master Com- 
rnlssloners of this Court with instructluuv, after no- 
iloo by order of publication, to exurnine, state and settle the nccouuis ol the Admiaiatrator of dleori'M 
<lal loiiii, deu d, and report tho assets, personal and 
real, of theoetate of said decedent, together with the 
debts against the lame In the order of tlinlv prlorliice" 





Valuable North River Land. Two Yalnable Tracts of Laud I 
A SPKNDID FA KM OF 355 AC UKS AND 
OTIIKK VALUAULK LAND. 
IN PURStJANCE of a decree rendered by the Clr- 
cult Court of Rooklngham county, on the 7th dnjr of June, 1880, in the Chancery cause of Jacob nurns- 
berger's Executors vs. Williams Wise's Adm'r, Ac., 
George Harueborger, Ac., vs. John B. Hamsberger, 
Ac., and Sarah J. Eoogler vs. Jacob H&rusborgcr's 
Executors, Ac., wo will procood 
ON THURSDAY, THE lOTH DAY OV AUGUST, 1880, 
at the mansion bouse of the Uto Jacob and Elizabeth 
Haruaberger, deceased, on North River, about thrre 
miles above Brldgewater.ln the county of Rockinghnm, to sell the said "homo farm" of the said Jacob Hams- 
berger, deceased, as a whole or in parcels as may be 
dssired or deemed most judicious or expedient; and also at the same time and place all other tracts or 
parcels of laud belonging to Jacob Hamsborg^r's es- 
tate, yet remaining unsold, for so much cash in hand 
on the day of salo, as will pny tho costs pf said suits 
and the expoDBos of said sale, nnd the balance pay- 
able in four equal anbual payments, with interest 
from the day of ealo; tho purchasers to give bonds 
bearing inlerest as aforesaid with approved seonrity 
for tho deferred paymente. and tbo title to said lands 
will be retained as ultimate security for tho purchase 
money. 
It is rarely tho case that snob a splendid farm as 
the Harnsborgor 4 home place" la offered for ealo. 
Tho soli is of very snperior quality snd tho lnnd_ Is 
well timbored and watered, and tho bhildiugs ore 
good and the title indispntable. 
F. A. DATNGEHFIELD. 1 
WM. B. OOMf'TON, 
T. C. ELDER. 
0. W. BEBL1H. Jy22-tB] Commlssionors. i 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
Valuable Tract of Land, 
NEAR LACET SPRING ON THE VALLEY 
TURNPIKE. 
IN PURSUANCE of a decree rendered by the'CIrcult 
Court of Rocklngham county, on the IDtfi day of 
Juno, 1880, in the Chancery causes of Calvin Wood 
vs. DelUa Wood, 0 W. Berlin vs Dollla Wood, Cur- tis Yaten vs. J.icob Cole's adm'r, Ac., 8. P. Siimmur'o 
guardian, Ac. vg. Abram 1. Colo, Ac., Jesse Carrier's 
adm'r vs. Abram I. Cole's adm'r, and Jacob Cole's 
adm'r vs. Philip Cole's heirs, Ac., I will proceed 
ON SATURDAY, THE 91ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, 
^t the front door of the Court-house, in Harrisonbnrg, 
to sell so much of tho real estate of Dollla Wood, in 
tho bill and procoodiugs in th^two first named cans 
cs mentioned, as may be necessary to pay tbo debts 
reported In anid oatises. decreed against her in tho 
decree aforesaid, and the costs of the said two first 
named causes, and tho expenses of salo, commencing 
first with the sale of the Bo acres of land ou the East 
side of tho Valley turnpike and hegiuning near 
Mt. Tabor church and running Northwest along said 
turnpike toward Laccy Spring, together with its np- 
purtonanccs, water right, Ac., for one-fourth of the 
purchase money cash ia hand, and the balance upon 
a credit of one and two years; tho purchaser to give 
boAda for'the deferred payments with approved so- 
curlty and bearing intercut from tho day of sale, and 
th1 title to be retained as ultimate security 
This is a good tract of laud and is pleasantly loca- 
ted, and is convenient to cburcbes, schools, mills, 
stores and shops. And if this tract does not realize 
enough to satisly said debts, interest, coats and ex- 
penses, I will next proceed to sell a portion of her 
land situated ou the West side of said turnpike, 
O. W. BERLIN, jy22-t8] CoramlHSioner. 
npxjBi_iio 
PURSUANT to a decTea of the Circuit Court of 
Rockinghnm county, enternd on the 14th day of 
June, 1880, in tliu ChaUcery cause of D.-vld Tlsiuger, 
complatnant vs. Jacob Garber nnd others, defendants 
tho undersigned Commissioner^ will offer for sole, at 
public auction, at tho front door of the Court house, 
in Harrisouburg, Va., 
ON MONDAY. THE DAY OF AUGUST. 1880, 
those two Valuable Tracts of band in the bill and 
proceedings in said cause described, situated Id 
Rockingham connty near Broad#ay depot snd adjoin- 
ing tbo lands of II. Homan and others, and now in 
the possession of Jacob Garber and wife. One of 
tlieae tracts coutalns 24 ACRES more or less, tho 
other 80 ACRES more or less; they adjoin each 
other. Tho land is of the first ^aalily and well wa- 
tered, and the 24 Acre tract has a new, comfortable 
dwelling house and other outbuildings upon it. 
TEllMSj—One-fourth of the purchase money cash in hand ou the confirmation of the sale, and the resi- 
due on a credit of 0,12 and 18 months from clay ot 
salo, the deferred paymonts bearing interest from 
day of sale; the purchaser or purchasers to .execute 
bonds with approved personal security for the de- 
ferred payments, and the title retained as ultimate 
security. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
O. F. GOMPTON. Jy22 4w 25h] Oommiusioncrs. 
33DQr'dt*2;3src»- 
VERY VALUABLE HGUSE AND LOT 
IN HAKIHSONBURG VA. 
AT the request of tho beneficiaries in a certain 
trust deed, c-xeouted by F. S. Grove and Bettie 
M. Grove to the undersigned Trustee on the Cib day 
of February, 1879, to focure certain debts named in 
said trnsd deed, which is ol record In the County 
Clerk's office of Rocklngham county—Deed Book No. 
JO.p. 143—tho undersigned will proceed lo sell ui 
public auction at tho front dobr of the Court bouse, 
in Ilarrisonburg. 
ON SATORDW. THE 31 ST DAY OF JULY, 1880, 
that valuable HOUSE AND LOT in paid Irnst deed 
conveyed, lying on Forth-Main Street, HarritTonburg, 
immediately South 6f tho residence of Nelson Sprin- 
kel, and recently occupied by Col. D. IT. Leo Marlz. 
The house is largo, new and comfortable; good nuigh- 
borhood, good out houses and a splendid yard and 
garden, containing nearly half an acre of land. 
TERMS:—flue-third cash, und tbo residue in equal 
payments of six and twelve mcDths,witb interest, for which the purchaser Is to execute his bonds se- 
cured by a Hen retained on the property. 
For further inforniation address Wlnfleld Liggett, 
TTarrlsoubiirg. Va., who Is authorized by olj parties to'malro tho above sale lor me, JESSE J. PORTER, 
jy8-4w Trustee 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tlie above ealo bus been postponed tiutil 
MONDAY, AUGUST IdTH, 13-0, (COURT DAT) 
811R5 JESSE J. PORTER, Trust.o. 
CommisMoner's Sale 
VERY VALUABLE LITTLE FARM 
IVlHAlt DAYTON, 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rocklngham County, Virginia, rendered ia the 
Chancery cause of John Haolcel again*t Philip Barn- 
hart, Ac., I shall proceed to sell on the, promises, ou 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14TH, 18^0, 
the Trai t of I and ia the bill and procoedlngs men- 
tioned, oonsisting of 
more or less. This Land is situated oh the Warm 
Springs Turnpike, about 3^ milrs from Harrison- 
burg, and ^ mile from Dayton, and is of good qunli- 
ty. The improvements conelst of a good dwelling 
bouse of 6 or 8 rooms, necessary outbuildings, ex- 
cellent Barn and Blacksmith Shop, all comparatively 
now. It is seldom as valuable a little Farm, with the 
same advantages us to churches, post-offices, good 
roads and railroad iacilities, is offered in the market. 
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay costB of suit and 
sale; $050 in 12 months, $650 in 2 years; $r>5U in 3 
years, and the balane in three equal annual instal- 
ments, falllug due In 4. 6 nnd « years from day of 
sale, all bearing interest from day of sale, the pur- 
chaser to execute bonds, with approved porsonsl so- 
cifrlly. with waiver of homestead, and a lien to bo 
retained as ultimate security. 
Possession Will be given the purchaser immediately 
for a Spring crop, and if tho sale is not cOufinmrd, he will receive the tenant's share. 
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock. 
3y22 t8 CIIA8. T. O'FERRALL. Oommt. 
BROADWAY PROPERTY. 
BY VIRTUE OF A DKCREE RENDERED IN THE 
chancery cause of B. M. Rhodes & Co. vs. S. C. W llliams, Ac., on the 17th day of June. 1880, I will 
offer at public renting on the premises, 
ON WEDNESDAY, Isr DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1880, 
the properly owned by S. 0. Williains. situated fit 
Broadway, Va. This property lias on it a first-rate 
dwelling-house aud other improvements, is near ;he 
depot, only a few yards from stores, aud is one of the 
moat desirable properties in the thriving town of 
Broadway. It will be rooted for a term of years (not 
exceeding five years) anfflcient to pay tho debts re- 
ported in above mentioned decree, and costs of suit 
and renting. 
TERMS.—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit 
and renting, tho balance in scmi-aumial payments, 
falling dus at the end of each six mouths from day of 
renting, ronlor to execute bonds with good security 
for deferred payments. If the property does not rout 
for enough to pay the amounts above stated In five 
years, it wi ;i, at the cime nnd place above stated, be 
offorod for sale upon lite following ternlg: One third 
cash, balance in one and two years, with interest from 
day of sale; purchaser to give bond with good securi- 
ty for-deforrcd payments and title retained. 
ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner. Wm. R. Bowmah, Auctioneer. [aug5-4w 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OF PROPERTY 
Hear Kee2letown> Va. 
AS COMMISSIONER APPOINTED BY THE CTR^- 
cult Court by . decree of June 26th, 1880, in »he chancery cause of'A. II. Johnson, Ac., vs. Catharine 
Shughrne. I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 218T DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, 
in front of tho Cnnrt-Houso in Harrisonburg, Va., 
offer at p blio renting the tract of land assigned to 
Mrs. Oathnrine Shughrne. us ..or dower, in tho lands 
of Timothy Shugluuo. The tract con tains about 46 
cres. nnd is siluntcd near Kcezietowu, Va. Tho 
outing will be for a term of years (not exceeding five 
years) sufficient to pay amount of debt reported in 
the above mentioned chancery cause, and costs of 
renting. 
TERMS.—Enough cash In hand to pay costs of 
suit nnd renting, and balance in numial payrcents, 
alliilg due at the "ohd of each current-year; tho ren- 
tor V» give bond "with good security for deferred in- 
stnJnienta. KD. S. CONRAD, Commisaiouer. 
Y. k O., Atl'yff. {aug6-3t 
Wm. R. Bowmaa, Auctioneer. 
COMMiSStONERS' SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tho Circuit 
Court of Rockiuglmm county, in tho Chancery 
Causes of R. B. Jennings, Ac., va J. if. Kite. Ac., at 
the October Term, 187'.i, we will sell ou the premises 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23TH, DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, 
so much of the real osb.te of which George W. Miller 
died seized, us may be necessary to pay the debts se- 
cured by deed of trust, allowed by the decree of tbo 
October Term, of said Court. 
The land will be sold free of dower, and will be sold 
in parcels; tho Comrnissionors' will Lave survey aud 
plot with them on day of solo. Tho lands are very 
valuable. Mr. j'homas Shipplett will show tho iand to any person who may wish to examine them before 
sale 
. TEEUS.—Cash in hand sufficient to pay tho costs, 
tho residue in throe equal annual payments, bearing 
iHtureat from the day of sale, taking from the pur- 
chi'-er or purchasers bonds, with approved security, 
aud retaining a lien as furthor security. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
WILLIAM 15. COMPTON, 





R A T U HDAY, T11K IWTH D A Y 
ex.cut. tii« foregoing ordur eons holding chums agaiuat tb 
Oolbunu, dvti'd, arc rcqulreed iue i«ro|ierlv miihouUcuted, Oil 
Of Alig lit, 1M"0. 
Oivun uuder mv bund as f 
my of said Court tbia -Jud da> 
» w « I'KNDL J#*. It 0. B. Roller, p. q. 
18*0. to 
All per- id Georiro to pr.auut the wuuo in 
irmniasionor in Clmu 
of August. JHHh 
TON BKVA.V. c?. v.. 
IsulO 4W 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rocklngham county, Va., renderod in the chan- cery cause of Joseph 11. Carrier, guardian, Ac., vs. 
Joseph Moyer'a acim'r, ot als, at tbo Spring Term, 1881), I, as Commlsfftouor appointed for that purpose, 
will proceed to sell ou the prcmis -s, 
ON THURSDAY. AUGUST 12TH, 1880. 
at 2 o'clock p. m., at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, the 53** ACRES OF LAND, part of the Joseph 
Mover's Home Farm, which was aseignod to Joseph 
H. Carrier and children in the partftion of said farm, 
and known as tho Wckt fcud Tract, which Tract is sit 
untcd in the eastern part of Rockiughain county, Va., 
near the Shenandoah Valley Railroad, and adjoining 
the lands of Laytou Moyert and others. 
TERMS:—$168 cash ou the day of sale, and the res- 
idue In throe oonal annual puvments from day of sale 
with IntereBt. the purchaser to give bonds, with ap- proved security, for the deferred payments, and the 
title relaiuod as further security. 
JOSEPH H. CARRIER, 
Special Commissioner. 
J. 8. Hamsberger. Attoruoy.—jylO-ta. 
aLiOH-sT XJNT 
"ZIRKLE ADDITION" 
Fox Sale at Palille Auction* 
AS COMMISSIONER APPOINTED IN THE 
Chancery csuho of "Looweubach vs. Duncan, Ac.." 1 will, by virtue cf a decree enfrrod in tho said 
cause on tho Ist day of Juno. 188'J, offer for salo ut 
public auction, on 
SATURDAY, JULY 31bt. 18fli, In front of the Court house, Harrisouburg, Va., Lots 
Nos. 99 aud 100 of Eirklo's Addition to Harrisou- 
burg. Va. 
TERMS.—Ondrfourth cash; balance in one, two 
aud three years, with interest from date, purchasnr 
to give bonds, with approved seenrtry. for tha rte- 
ferrud paytnsuts. CHAS. A VANCKY, 
Oouiialssiouor, Y. k C., Atty'a. JyH it 
POSTPONEMENT, 
Tho above sale bus boon puMt|>onod until 
•1UK30AY, AUGUST Rrni. 1HH). 
ttut'5 C, A. YANOEV, Comuilislonor. 1 \\*i. R. Uowmv, Auotlomiur. 
PROPERTY IN MT.CRAWFORD5VA, 
AS COMMISSIONER, Appoftitod by the Ofrcnlt Court, in the Chancery Cause of Loewenbach Ac. 
vs. Allen, Ac., I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 14TH DAY OP AUGUST, 1880, 
offer for sale, on tho premises, that LOT OF LAND 
situated in Mt. Crawford, Va , on the East side of 
the Valley pike, adjoining Mrs. Elizabeth McAtire 
and others, being the lot formerly owned by Jonas 
Heller 
TERMS:—One-third cash, balance In 1 and 2 years with into rest from day of sale, purchaser to give bond 
with approved security for deferred payments. 
ED. S. CONRAD, Conam'r. 
Y. A O., Attorneys.—jwlS-ts. 
BUSINESS CAR 1)8^ 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Harrisouburg that ho has opened 
||L Shop cn East Market St., 
for tho inonufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all tbelr 
varied brunches. Will koop constantly cn bred a snpply of the best ma'tcritrt. Having had a p ac ical 
experience tn tho business of over thirty years, with 
a determination to keep pace with the thnes, hethinkB 
lie can give en lire fiat isfnet ion to all who nley favor 
him with a call. To his old patrons in various parts of the county, he returns thanks for past favors and 
soUoits a continuance. 
AST" Repairing done with neatness and dinpatch. Special atten'tiou paid to foffn Of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, jhet as defilred, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrisouburg. 
aprl6l8H0-fim 
JOHN O. MORRISON, 
Manufacturor and dealer in 
Biggies, Carriages, Bochwajs, Trails Wagons, 
OOA.CH1CSS. &C. 
Shop at the oid stand on German St., 
nABRISONBURG, VA. 
Orders from any quarter will roccive prompt itt« 
tontiou. 
Work of all kinds oonslantly on hand for salo. 
Workniankhip giiaruntred to be first-class and work 
warrantod to stand bard tisage. 
Now is tbo time. Call to see ma. Mauy new aud 
attractive features just to baud. 
Prices Low. Work of the Best. 
X&r Call to &oe me* 
J. O. MORRISON npr22  
bawbee house, 
l^x'ldifowatox** "Va. 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated in the delightful town of Bridgewator, 
Va.. where the weary and heavy laden traveler, an 
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and wcVome home. No ouo ever leaves Bridgewator 
diswitisfied with the aceomnindatloDsthat itfuruishes, nor forgetful of tho charrnlna scenes of tho eurrotiud- 
ing country. Ho depxrts with pleanant momorles f>f 
tho cool and winning shades of Bridgowater and its 
ever hospitable people Very few persons visiting 
Bridgowater ever leave without expresbiug anxiety to 
return again. 
XTeT Terms at the Burbee House always reasonable 
6&-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cUcmp GROCERUCa, 
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, GALL ON ME ON 
Though the voice of modern schools 
Has demurred, 
By tho dreamy Asian creed 
*Xis averred * 
That the souls of men, reloslod 
From their bodies when deceased, 
Boznotimos enter In a boast,— 
Or a bird. 
I have watched you long, A vice, — 
Watched yon so. 
I have found your secret out ; 
And I know 
That ?be restless ribboned things, 
Where your slope of shoulder springs, 
Are but undeveloped wlngS 
That will grow. 
When you r nter in a room. 
It is stirred 
With tho wayward, flashing flight 
Of a bird ; 
And you epeak—and bring with you 
LcaLaml stin-ray, bud aud blue, 
And the wiud-broath and tho dew 
At a word. *«**«« 
When yon left nie. only now, 
lu that flirrcd. 
Puffed and foathorod Polish dress, 
I wms spurred 
Jnst io catch you, O my Sweet, 
By tho bodice trim and nont.— 
Just to feel your heart a-boat, 
Like a bird. • • » n n • 
So T dare not woo you. Sweet, 
For a day, 
Lost I lose you in a flush, 
As I may; 
Did I tell yon tender things. 
Yon would ahake your sudden wings;— 
You would stort form him who Biuga, 
And away. 
—[Autftn Dobion. 
THAT FAMOUS LETTER. 
Gen* Wftnfielfl Scott Hancock to Goti* 
Stieiinan lu 18TG* 
FULL TEXT OF THE LONG LOOKED-POR DOCU- 
MENT. NOBLE UTTERANOES OF THE SOL- 
X>IQB"STATESMAN. GEN". HANOOCK'S OP- 
POSITION TO MTUTART INTERFERENCE 
IN OIVU. AFFAIRS—THE UNLAWFUL USE 
OP THE ARMY OODBMNBD—RESPECT FOR 
CIVIL LAW ENJOINED. 
New York, July 31.—The following 
ia a oopy cf the much talked-of letter 
written by Gen. Hancock in 1876 in 
answer to two letters addtoseed him 
by Gen. Sherman: 
Carondelet P. Si. Louis, Decem- 
ber 28,187G.—My Dear General: Your 
favor of the 4th instant reached me in 
New York on tho 5th, tho day before 
1 left for the West. I intended to re- 
ply to it before leaving, but cares inci- 
dent to my departure interfered. I 
have concluded to leave here on the 
29th (to-moraow) P. M., so that I may 
bo expected in New York on the Slat 
inst. It hae been cold and dreary since 
my arrival here. I have worked "like 
a Turk" (I presume that means hard 
work) in the country in making fences, 
cutting down trees, repair! jg buildings, 
etc., etc , and am, at least, able to say 
that S*. Louis is the coldest place in 
the winter and the hottest in tho s-.m- 
mer of any that I have encountered in 
a temperate zone. I have known St. 
Louis in December to have genial 
weather thronghont the month; this 
December has been frigid and the riv- 
er has been frozen more solid than I 
have ever known it. When I beard 
the rumor that I was ordered to tho 
Pacific coast I thought it probably 
true, considering the past discussion 
cn tbat subject. The possibilities seem 
to point that way. Had it been true I 
should, of course, have presented no 
compl lint nor made resistance of any 
kind. I .would have gone quickly, if 
not prepared to go promptly. I cer- 
tainly would have been relieved from 
the responsibilities and anxieties oon- 
cerning presidential matters which may 
fall to those near the throne or in au- 
thority within tho next four months, 
as well as from other inoideuts or mat- 
ters which I could not control and the 
action' concerning which I might not 
approve. I was not exactly prepared 
to go to the Pacific, however, and 
therefore felt relibvad when I received 
your note informing me that there was 
no truth in the rumors. Then I did 
ot wish to appear to be esoapipg from 
esponsibilities nnd possible dangers 
hat may cluster around military com- 
manders in the East, especially in tbo 
critical period fast approaching. All's 
well that ends well. The whole matter 
of the presidency seems to ma to be 
simple and to admit of a prscoful so- 
lution. The machinery for such a con- 
tingency as threatens to present itself 
has all been carefully prepared. It on- 
ly requires lubrication, owing to dis- 
use. 
THE ARMY AND THE TRESIDENCY. 
The army should have nothing to 
do with the eteotion or inauguration 
of Presidents. Tbo people elect the 
President. The Congress declares in 
a joint session who he is. We of the 
army have only to obey his mandates, 
and are protected in so doing only so 
far as tbey may be lawful. Our com- 
missions express that. I like Jefferson's 
way of inauguration; it suits our sys 
tem. He rode alone on horseback to 
the capitol (I fear it was the ' Old Oap- 
itoP), tied bia horse to a rail fence, 
entered, and was duly sworn; then 
rode lo the executive mansion and 
took possession. He inaugurated him- 
self simply by taking the oath of ofifiac. 
There is no other legal inauguration 
in our system. The people or politi- 
cians may iustitute parades in honor 
of the event, nnd public of&oials may 
add to the pageant by assembling 
troops and banners: but all of tbat on- 
ly comes properly after the inaugura- 
tion—not before—aud it ia not a part 
ol it. Our system does not provide 
tbat one President should inaugurate 
the other. There might be danger ia 
tbat, and it was studiously loft out of 
tbo charter. But you are placed tu an 
exceptioca'ly important position iu 
couneotiou with coming events. The 
capital is in my jurisdiction also, bat 
I am a saborinate, and not on the spot ; 
aud if I were, so also would be my ou- 
perior in authority, for there is the sta- 
tion of the general in-chief. On the 
priuniple (hat a regularly-elected 
Presidsnl's term ofoflioe expires with 
the 3d of March (of which I have not 
t the slightest doubt), nnd which the 
laws hutuing ou tho subject uniformly 
recognize, and in consideration of the 
possibility that the lawfullj^sleoted 
President may not appear until the 
5th of March, a great deal of responsi- 
bility may necessarily fall npau yon. 
Yen will have power and prestige to 
support you. The secretary of War 
too, probably holds over; but if no 
President appears be might not be 
able to exercise functions in tho name 
of a Presidenlj for hie proper acts are 
those of a known superior—a lawful 
President. 
THE ELECTORAL MAOHINERT. 
Yon act on your own responsibility 
and by virtue of a comraisBion, only 
restricted by the law. The Secretary 
of War is the mouth piece of a Presi- 
dent. You are not. If neither candi- 
date has a constitutional majority of 
tho Electoral College, or tho Senate 
nnd. House, on the occasion of the 
count, do not unite in declaring some 
one legally elected by the people.there 
is a lawful machinery already provid- 
ed to meet that contingency and de- 
cide the question peacefully. It has 
not been recently used, no occasion 
presenting itself, but our foiefatbers 
provided it. It has been exorcised and 
and has been recognized and submit- 
ted to ns lawful on every hand. That 
machinery would probably elect Mr. 
Tilden President and Mr. Wheeler 
Vice President. That would bo right 
ODougb, for the law provides that in a 
failure to elect duly by the people the 
House shall immediately elect the 
President and the Senate the Vice 
President. Some tribunal must de- 
cide whether the people have duly 
elected a President. I presume, of 
course) that it is in the joint afiirma- 
tive action of the Senate ond the House 
or why are they present to witness the 
count if not to see that it is fair and 
just ? If a failure to agree arises be- 
tween the two bodies there can be no 
affirmative decision that the people 
have elected p. President and the House 
0108* proceed to set—not the .Senate. 
The Senate eleots Vice Presidents, not 
Presidents. Doubtless in case of a 
failure by the House to elect a Prasi- 
dont by the 4th of Maroh the Presi- 
dent of the Senate ^if there bo one) 
would be the legitimate person to ex- 
ercise prasidential authority for tho 
time being, or until the appearance of 
a lawful President, or for the time laid 
down in the constitution. Such courses 
would be peaceful and, I have a firm 
belief, lawful. I have no doubt Gov. 
Hayes would make an excellent Presi- 
dent. I have met him and know of 
him. For a brief period he served un- 
der my command; but, as tha matter 
stand", I can't see any likelihood of his 
being duly declared elected by the 
people, unless tho Senate and the 
House coma to be in accord as to the 
fact, and tbo House would, of oonrae, 
not otherwise elect him. What the 
people want is a peaceful determina- 
tion of this matter—as fair a determi- 
nation as possible and a lawful one. 
The country, if now plunged into revo- 
lution, would beeomo poorer day by 
day; business would languish, and our 
bonds would oome home to Hud a de- 
pressed market. 
OPPOSED TO MILITARY INTERFERENCE. 
I was not in favor of the military 
action in South Carolina recently, and 
if Gen. linger had telegraphed to me 
or asked for advice, I would have ad- 
vised him not, under any oircum- 
stancep, lo allow himself or his troops 
to dotsrmiue who were the lawful 
members of a State Legislature. I 
could not have given him better advice 
than to refer him to the special tnet- 
sage of the President in the case of 
Louisiana some time before. But in 
South Caroliua he had the question 
settled by a decision of the Supreme 
Court of the State—the highest tribu- 
nal which had acted on the question— 
so that his line of duty seemed oven to 
be clearer than in the action in the 
Louisiana case. If tha Federal Court 
had interfered and overruled tha de- 
cision of the State Court, there might 
have been a doubt certainly; but the 
Federal Court only interfered to com- 
plicate, not to decide or overrule. Any- 
how it is no business of the army to 
enter upon such questions; and even if 
it might be so, in any event, if the 
civil authority is supreme, as the con- 
stitutiou declares it to be, tho South 
Carolina case was one in which the 
army had a plain duty. Had Geu, 
Ruger asked me for advice, and if I 
bad given it, I should of course have 
notified you of try aotiou immediately, 
so that it could have beeu promptly 
overruled if it had not have been deem 
ed advisabol by you or others superior 
in authority. Gen. Ruger did not ask 
for my advice, and I inferred from that 
and other facts that be did not desire 
it, or that, being ia direct oammunica- 
tion with my military superiors at the 
seat of government, who wore nearer 
to him in time nnd distance than I 
wae, he deemed it uunececsary. As 
Gon. Ruger had the ultimate responsi- 
bility of action, and had really tho 
greater danger to confront iu the final 
action in the matter, I did not venture 
to embnrraas him by suggestioup. He 
was a department oommandor aud the 
lawful bead of the military administra- 
tion within tho limits ot the depart- 
ment; but, besidsF, I knew he had 
beeu called to Wasliiug^ou for cousul- 
tation before taking command, and 
probably aware of tbo views of the ad- 
ministration as to tho civil affaire in 
his con.mam'. I knew (hat he was in 
direct communication with my supe- 
riors in authority in reference to the 
delicate subjects presented fur his oou- 
sideration, or had ideas of his own, 
which be believed suflioieutly in ao 
cord with the views of our ooiumon 
superiors to euable him to act intelli- 
gently, according to his judgtneu', and 
without suggestioDB from those nut on 
tbo spot aud uot as fully ucquaiuted 
with the facts as himself. He desired, 
too, to be free to act, as he had the 
evoutual greater lospous.bility, uu J so 
the matter was governed as between 
him and myself. As I have been writ- 
ing thus freely to yon, I may still 
further unbosom myself by stating 
that I have not thought it lawful or 
wise to use Federal troops in such 
matters us have transpired east of the 
Mississippi within the last few month?, 
save so far ns they may he brought in- 
to^ action under the article of the con- 
stitnlion which contemplates mseting 
armed resistance or iuvasiou of a 
Stato more powerful than the State 
authorities can subdue by the ordinary 
processes, and then only when re- 
quested by the Legislature, or, if it 
could not be convened in sesaion, bv 
the Governor, and when the President 
of the United States iaterveues iu the 
matter it is a state of war, not peace. 
The army is laboring under disadvan 
tagos and has been used unlawfully at 
timep, ia the judgment of the people, 
(in mtne certainly,) and we have lost a 
groat deal of the kindly feeling which 
the community at large once felt for us. 
GEN. EANOCOK's RESPECT FOR THE LAW. 
' It is time to stop and unload." Of- 
ficers in command of troops often find 
it difficult to act wisely and safely 
when superiors ia authority have dif- 
ferent views of the laws from theirs, 
and when legislation has sanctioned 
action seemingly in conflict with the 
fundamental law, and tbey generally 
defer to the known judgment of thsir 
superiors. Yet the superior officers of 
the army are ao regarded iu such great 
crises, aud are held to such responsi- 
bility, especially those ot or near the 
head of it, tbat it is tlecsssary on such 
momentous ocoasions to dare to de- 
termine for themselves what is lawful 
nnd what is not lawful under our sys- 
tem, if the military authorities should 
bo invoked, as might possibly be the 
case in such exceptional times when 
there existed such divergent views os 
to the correct rrsults. The army will 
suffer from its past notion if it has- 
acted wrongfully. Our regular army 
has little hold upon tho nffeotions of 
tha people of to day, and its superior 
officers should csrfaiuly, as far as lies 
in their power, legallv and with right- 
eous intent, nina to defend the right, 
which to us is Wte law, and the institu- 
tions which tbey represent. It is a 
well-meaning iuslitution and it would 
bo well if it should have an opportu- 
nity to be reoogaized aa a bulwark iu 
support of the right of the people and 
of (he law. I p.m truly yourr, 
Winfield S. Hancock. 
To Gen. W. T. Sherman, command 
ing army of the United States, Wash- 
ington, D. G. 
NIGHT LIFE Of Y0U5G MEN. 
One night often destroys a whole 
life. The leakage of the night keeps 
the day forever empty. Night is sin's 
harvesting time. More sin ond crime 
are committed in one night than in all 
the days of the week. This is more 
emphatically true of the city than of 
the country. The street lam's, like a 
file of soldiers with torch iu hand, 
stretch away io long lines on either 
sidewalk; the gay-colored transparen- 
cies are abliizi with attractions; the 
saloon aud billiard halls are brilliantly 
illuminated; music sends forth its en- 
chantment; tho gay company begin to 
gather to the haunts aud houses of 
pleasure; the gambling dene are afl ime 
with palatial splendor; the theatres are 
wide open; the mills of destruotion are 
grinding health, honor, happiness, hope 
out of thousands of lives. The city un- 
der the gaslight is not tho same as un- 
der God's sunlight. The alluremeuts, 
aud potils, and pit-falls of night are a 
hundred-fold deeper and darker and 
more destructive. Night life in our 
cities is a dark problem, whose depth 
and abyses, and whirlpools make us 
start back with horror. All night long 
tears are falliug, blood is streaming. 
Young men, tell me how and where 
you spend your evenings, nud I will 
write out a chart of your character and 
final destiny, with blanks to insert 
your names. It seems to me an ap- 
propriate text would be, "Watchmau, 
what of the night?" Policeman pacing 
the beat what of the night ? What are 
the young men of the city doing at 
night? Where do tbey spend their 
evenings? Who are their associates? 
What are their habits? Where do 
they go in, and what lime do you see 
them come out ? Policeman, would 
the night life of young men commend 
them to the confidence of their em- 
ployers ? Would it be to their credit? 
Make a record of the night of one 
week. Put in the morning paper the 
names of all the young men, their hab- 
its and haunts, that are on the street 
for sinful pleasure. Would there not 
be shame and confusion ? Some would 
not dare to go to their place of busi- 
ness; some would not return home at 
night; some would leave the city; some 
would commit suicide. Remember, 
young men, that iu the retina of the 
All seeing Eye there is nothing hid 
but shall be revealed on the last day  
Baptist Weekhj, 
 — — 
Luck is a good thing, but one can- 
not ulwaya afford lo wait for it. Pluck 
is a belter thing, because it is alwoys 
ready to begin. 
It is strange that it wearies a man's 
legs so much less to stand in front of a 
bar than it does to stand by a wotk- 
benob. 
A smile is the advertisement of a 
laugli, end a sunny countenance is the 
sure sign of a full stock of good na- 
ture. 
Jonee, who is'ougaged to an hoirepp, 
oaIIr her E'tonomy, beouuae she's cn 
the road tu wealth. 
THE NEWS. 
Frederick Douglase, in a epeech at 
Elmyra, N. Y., recently, said: 'Each 
yoter in this State should say, ia Scrip, 
ture phrase, 'May my hand forget its 
cunning and my loogne cleave to the 
roof of my mouth if ever I raise my 
voice or give my vote for tho uomiusea 
of the Democratic party.' " 
Bennett, the bigamist, who is now 
ssrving a term in tho penitentiary at 
Richmond, Va., is organizing a choir 
among bis fellow-prisoners, for tho 
prison chapel. This man's wife lives 
in Baltimore. His two victims are 
residents of B'chmond and Norfolk. 
He ia an accomplished professional 
musician. 
Bishop Keane, of Richmond, con- 
firmed 29 persons in the Cathoiio 
church at Winchester last Sunday. 
Mr. James M. Gocbran, of Lynch- 
burg, declines to act as a canvasoer for 
the readjuster electoral ticket. He will 
support the regular demoeratio ticket. 
The barn of Col. Asber W. Harman, 
in Augusta county, Vs., was dcslroy- 
ed by fire last Saturday, together with 
a large quantity of grain. 
Ex-Senator Chiles, of Manchester, 
Va., a prominent readjuster, is on the 
stump for the regular demoeratio elec- 
toral ticket. 
Professors James Dmwiddie and E. 
S. Joynes, of Virginio, have just beeu 
elected to chairs in the University of 
Tenutissee. 
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY. 
Old Man—' Johnny, take this £5 
bill, and catch the colt and ride ever 
to town and tell Brown to send me a 
gallon of the same whiskey I got there 
week before last. And step into Smith's 
and tell him to send me a dollar's 
worth of tobacco, and if you want, to 
yon can gat four bits' of chewing gum. 
And tell Smith to pick me out two good 
axe helves and a set of horse shoes to 
fit the colt. And come by Thompson's 
and tell him to lend me the Old Com- 
monwealth if it has come—I want it to 
read so bad I don't know what to do; 
got no way to amuse mysslf at my noou 
resting but killing flies." 
Wife—"What does that paper cos', 
husband ?" 
Old Man—''Two dollars a year post- 
age paid." 
Wife—"Then why don't you enb- 
scribe for it, and not be always borrow- 
ing?" 
Old Man—"Times are too hard to 
pav for papers; can't spare the money." 
Wife -"Ah, my dear husband, the 
gallons of whiskey that yon have caus- 
ed to bo brought into this house make 
the times hard with yon. Leave off the 
whiskey and you could subscribe and 
pay for a dozen papers and save mon- 
ey by so doing, 
How many enthuRlastic souls have 
pi idded along bravely and untiringly, 
allbongh they were at times penniless. 
As the oasis is a "thing of beauty" to 
the eye of the weary traveler in the 
desert, for he knows it will grant him 
a new lease of life, so the enthusiaam 
of an earnest, persistent worker is the 
buoy that keeps him afloat in the EK>a 
of life. In reviewing the lives of some 
of the heroes of the past, nnd their 
name is legion, what sublime self-de- 
nial and unflagging industry are ex- 
hibited. Every obstacle thrown ia 
their path only adds to their strength; 
every defeat only intensifies their thirst 
for victory. It has bean well said,'bat 
a "poor workman blames his tools," as 
nothing ia a drawback to a man who 
has an aim in life, and is bound to at 
tain it. "Impossible," said Maribeau 
to his secretary, "never again name 
that blockhead of a word to me." Drive 
into that road," said Napoleon to his 
coachman at St. Helena. ' Sire," was 
the reply, "ibat road is impassable," 
Napoleon soon bad it cleared, and 
drove over it from end to end. 
Begin at Home.—Why do you begin 
to do good so far off? This is a ruling 
error. Begin at tho centre, and work 
outward. If you do not love your wife, 
do not pretend to such love for tha 
people of the antipodes. If you let 
some family grudge, some pecadillo, 
some undesirable gesture, sour your 
visage toward a sister or daughter, 
nray cense to teach beneficence on a 
large scale. Begin not at the next 
door, then with your next neighbor, 
whether relative, servant or superior. 
Account the man you meet the one 
you are to bless. Give him such things 
as yon have.—"How can I make him 
or her happier ?" This is the question. 
If a dollar will do it give a dollar, if 
advice will do it, give advioo; if a look, 
a smile,or a warm pressure of the hand, 
or a tear will do it, give the look, a 
smile, baud, or tear; but never forget 
that the happiness of our world is a 
mountain of golden sand, and that it 
is yonr part to oast some oontribntory 
atom every moment. 
A THOUGHTFUL UUgBANO. 
An eminently respeotable Republi- 
can whose wife was imbued with Dem- 
oeratio tendencies managed to get 
around at his home in New Haven 
about 4 o'clock Friday- morning in a 
pleasantly oblivious condition. 
"Where on earth have you been?" 
enquired the tearful wife. 
"Been cel'brating, ray dear; been 
oerbratieg. Honoock's 'elected, you 
know. Baen cel'brating." 
"What have you got to do with it, 
anyway? You are a Republican.— 
What are you celebrating Hancock 
for?" 
""Ball right, ray dear; 'sail right. 
I'm Ropablican. That's all right. 
But you're a Democrat, my dear, uu' 
don't know whore erry bar-mom ere, 
an' I beon coTbmting for yer. 'Sail 




TWTIRSDAT MOBNIHQ. AUG. 12, 1880. 
The right of triel by Jury, the hebeee cot pun, the 
liberty of the preee, the frecdem of speech, the net- 
ur*l rights of persona, and the rights of property, 
xnusi be prese»^cd.—//anooefc <n J867. 
Nntiouul Democratic Ticket. 
FOB PBK8IDEN1, 
WIITFIELD BCOTT HANCOCK, 
of Penney 1 van 1*. 
FOB YlCK-PBKaiDKBT ? 
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
of Indiana. 
ELKCTOB8 AT LABOB. 
JoBK Ecoolb, of Angn.ta. 
P. W. M. Kiinnsr, of Prlnoo Mw.rfl. 
D18TBICT KI.KCTOBS. 
Fint District—Thomas Cboxtoh, of Esm*. 
Second " —D. B. Wattj, of Portrmouth. 
Tbird —Hili. Cabtkb, of H.nover, 
Fourth " —Samtel F. CoutMAK. of Cumberlutd 
Fifth *' —Javu 8. Redo, of Henry. 
Sixth •• —Samuel Oairvis. of Bedford. 
Seventh •• —F. M. MoMuli.ek, of Oreone. 
Eighth " —J. *. Uxbivek. of RAppahennock. 
Ninth " — A. A. Phlkoah, of Montgomery. 
BEAD THIS. 
"Speecltea were made by Senator E. W. 
Early, Mr. S. W Fisher and J. W. Porter, 
Esq. The followinp resolutions was adopt- 
ed and the Convention then adjourned eine 
die 
"Resolved, Dial the thanks of the Re- 
publicans of Albemarle he tendered to 
Hon. John Paul, for his bold and manly 
course of advocating the repeal of the 
unjust and unconstitutional capitation 
lax law as a prerequisite to voting." 
The above is from the proceedings of a 
Kepubiican Mass Meeting held in Charlotts- 
■ville on J^onday of last week. August 2d. 
We commend It to the attention of the tax- 
payets and all the Democrats of Rocking- 
ham without regard to whether readjuster 
or fundera in State politics. How is the 
above for a Congreaslonal candidate fj 
If those papers and polittciana outside of 
Vlrgiuia, who are so much exercised over 
the political division in the State will poe- 
sess their soula in patience, they will boom 
find out that the division in the Democratic 
ranks is not a matter for alarm, and they 
may certainly set down Virginla'a eleven 
electoral votes for Hancock and Engllah, by 
the election of the regular Democratic elec- 
toral ticket in November. The division is 
disappearing and before froetthe Union be- 
tween Mabone and the Oarfield ticket will 
be conplete, and all "Democrale" will have 
returned to the old party organisation. 
A few weeks ago Rlddiebsrger'a paper 
said the Mahonegana bad 100,000 votes and 
would sweep things in Virginia clean and 
clear and not leave enough Democrat* to 
tell the tale of the great disaater. Now ths 
"Whig" of the 8th only claims 90,000. Who 
next? Go on with your boasts and lies, 
boys. You will be amszed when yon see, 
just after the election day, how "the colored 
troops fought"—on the other side. 
P. S.—In its issue of August 7th, the 
"Whig" claims 75.000. Seems to us there 
is a strange looseness in the use of figures 
about the "Whig" office. • 
DEM00RATI0 RALLY AT LA0EY 
8PEIHG8 OH TUESDAY. 
Pels Railing mm« Bnnner Flung «• the 
Breeze—A Grnnd Old Denxeerntle Meet, 
lag—Hnrrle, MolTett, Onnlei nad Bnm- 
gardanr Speah-The People Aroaeed— 
Great Democratle Rejoicing—Tlie ftto 
of dnlpers Dlegaelcd. 
The Re-Adjuster electoral ticket will re- 
ceive 90,000 votes nezt November, and will 
be elected.—Whig, August 6th. 
Yes, if you can get the 90,000. But then 
you will have to get twice as many votes as 
you got last year. This wo hardly think 
poBsible, when you must deduct one-half of 
your vote of last year by defection from the 
Mahonegans to the regular Democratic 
ticket, to aay nothing of the loos to you of 
the 25,000 Republican allies, who will go 
for Oarfield. After all we guess you only 
intended the boast as idle bravado. At 
least sensible people will not believe it. 
Democrats are fighting for principle, and 
don't scare worth a cent at the boastful fig- 
ures of the Woodstock "Virginian" and the 
Richmond "Whig." One eaya 100,000 and 
the otherJOO.OOO. But then 10,000 votes 
are a small matter to the Mahonegans. They 
sling them around by the hundred thonsand 
with a recklessness that is appalling to ner- 
vous persons. The "Virginian" is especially 
reckless with figures. The expectant-Sena- 
tor should be more dignified. 
THE HAEUISON'BURG COSTERTIOH. 
On Thursday last the Congressional con- 
vention,called to go through the formality of 
nominating Cspt. John Paul, as the Ma- 
honegsn candidate for Congress from this 
District, was held in this place. At 12 
o'clock the meeting was called to order by 
B. Brown Allen, of Augusta. Besides the 
liocklngham delegates there were from thir- 
teen to fifteen from the other countlts of 
the District. The proceedings say there 
were 63 present in all. Perhaps there were 
that many. It was not as full a representa- 
tion as was expected, as some of the parti- 
zana had gone around inquiring at various 
boarding honses to ascertain how many 
delegates they could entertain, and yet had 
no delegates to send to these various places 
where they had made inquiry. Pretty much 
nil of them were entertained at the Pollock 
House, and there was no "jam" of visitors 
there on that day. A couple of the dele- 
gates were at the Revere. A restaurant 
could easily have taken care of the "throng." 
After calling the convention to order and 
cutting out the work (all ready made up,) 
the convention adjourned for dinner. 
At about two o'clock the body rc-assem- 
bled, called to crder by temporary chair- 
man, Tutwiler, a Republican from Fluvanna 
county. The name of Dr. Strayer, of New 
Market, was presented for permanent chair- 
man, and he was unanimously elected, 
which was perhaps the first unanimous 
e'.ectioi | ie ever parsed through,and also three 
or more vice-presidents were elected. The 
Mahone newspaper editors present were 
made Secretaries, but as the proceedings 
were already made up they had but little to 
do. Dr. Strayer made a rampageous speech, 
thanking the convention for the unexpected 
honor confered, Ac., all of which he bad 
carefully prepared in writing, and ranted 
over the debt question, and "butted the 
bull off the bridge," by declaring this to be 
a democartic convention, thus smashing the 
statements of the "Whig" to the contrary 
to atoms. In these August days it is doubt- 
ful if the Mahonegans were to try they 
could tell whether they were democrats, 
Oreenbackers or republicans. There seems 
to be a sort of hallucination over the minde 
of some of them, euch as old friend Adam 
Stephenson, of Highland, for instauee, that 
they are democrats, and it is cruel to break 
the dream. But,gentlemen, you are mis- 
taken. Democratic conventions are not 
usually presided over by Republicans: 
Democratic conventions "unanimously" en- 
dorse the National Democratic platform in 
Presidential election year. The resolutions 
were presented in this convention, but not 
a word in reference to the National Demo- 
cratic platform did they contain, until Col. 
Oeo. E. Deneaie offered one. Then ail sorts 
of attempts were made to choke him off, by 
saying "oh, that is understood the "fourth 
resolution requires ail resolutions to be re- 
ferred to the committee on TesolotionB,"etc., 
but the "old war-horee" could not be made 
to keep quiet; he got his resolution endors- 
ing the National Democratic platform in, 
hut by a very weak voto for it and no audible 
response against it. And it is printed in 
the proceedings not as a separate resolution 
but as a sentance added to the first resolu- 
tion. The Mahonegans are ashamed to be 
called Democrats, or at least some of them, 
whilst others feel that it will scare off the 
repubiiosn allies if they take democracy. 
They are In a bad shape, hot that is noth- 
ing more than eoutd reasonably be expected 
from such a bad lot, 
Aftir the resolations, by acclamation Capt. 
Jno. Paul was nominated for Congress. 
T.ie work of this convertion was so well 
d me In advance that the programme was 
pat th 'ough without a break, except in the 
iostan'e above noted. 
As soon as uominated, John was sent for, 
who was found conviently close by the com- 
mittee, and escorted to the convention. He 
knew what he wks brought there for, end 
walked right up to the same old stand, and 
spoke the same old speech, as he has done 
many a time before, Capt. Paul's speech 
was the last act of the Convention and the 
curtain dropped. Then the members dis- 
persed to take the congratulatory driuk. 
And some took several. 
Democratic Conokkhsionai. Conven- 
tion.—The Driuncrallc Coiigrussiouat Cou- 
reotlon for the 7th Dietricl will assemble at 
l-itaunlou on to-day, (Thursday). Who will 
be the nominee we have not the most re- 
inole Hen, inasmuch as Judge Harris de - 
cliuos to be a candidate. 
Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Oov. of Pennsyva- 
nia, died at his home at Cioarfieid, in that 
State, on Monday iaat, aged 07 years. 
Diatit of Rzv. Fxthsb Fitzsimmoms.—A telegrsm 
reccWed ben snDonnces the death, at Knyaer, W. Ya., 
on Wednesday night, of Kev. Father FlUslmmona. 
former usaistant pastor of St. Francla church here. 
His last momantn wore comforted by the presence of 
Blabop Keaue, who waa aummoned last Sunday ove- 
nlug to bis bcdtlde. Hla funeral takes place this 
morning at Keyeer, and will bo attended by Fatlior 
McYerry. who left hero for that purpoae. The dio 
ccbo of Richmond loses a zealous and faithful prleat. 
and the people of Staunton a warm-hoartod and ds- 
voted friend.—Staunton Vindicator, Aug. 0. 
We add to the above that the news of the death of 
of Fathor Fltzelmmona was received here with feel- 
Inga of almost universal regret. He was for a abort 
time pastor of the Catholic oongrsgaUon at this place, 
and won the high esteem and regard of all who had 
ths pleaaure of his acqnalntancs. 
Fxkalk Dm oca act.—From every hill-aide, from 
every hamlet within the bordera of Old Tenth Legion 
cams fair women to add their emiles, their apprecia- 
tion and influence to the grand demonatratlon and 
noble work of aolldlfying the Democracy of Lacey 
Springs. Noble-hearted, high apirited women, with 
thoughts noble and lofty; beantlfnlglrla, whoiotrnna- 
puront beauty, shed additional brilliancy npon one of 
the grandest aeacmblles ever held within the bor- 
ders of old Rocklngbiin. 
Tag DtuAHHKTrB Tbaobdt.—The full acconntof 
the shooting to death of Mollle Dejarnetta by her 
brother Thomas Dejarnette at Danville, Vs., ocn be 
had at Efllugor'B Bookstore. It is Intereetlng, and 
gives a graphio description of this terrible tragedy. 
Price 32 cents. Bay at once or thay will ail be sold. 
Thero will be a pic nio, dancing and public epeak 
ing. at Three Springs, in Rockingbam county, on 
Saturday, August 2Xsfc. Arrangements are being 
made for a fins time. The entertsmmenk Is for the 
benefit of the MoGaheysTille Band, which, together 
with Prof. Almond, will furnish the music on the oc- 
casion. 
Don't forget the annual festival at Shenandoab Iron 
Works grove on Saturdsy noxt, and go if you can. A 
good time is guaranteed to visitors. Go early and 
put iu the whole day. Masonic addresses will be de- 
livered. Sunday School addresses, also. 
The second Quarterly Meeting for Harrlsonburg 
Station, M. E. OburoU South, will take place Sunday, 
August 16th. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. if., by 
Kov. J. 8. Martin, D. D. Love Feast at 4 p. m. 
J. L. SHIPLEY, Pastor. 
<1 ■ • ■ ^ 
The ladies of the M, E. Church of Harrisenhnrg, 
will have a Dinner and Festival on Court day, (Mon- 
day next,) in the late Magnolia building, on Main 
street, opposite Spotswood Hotel. Proceeds for ben- 
efit of the Church. 
  
Wantxd.—A second hand Engine in good repair, 
12, l^or 18 Horse Power. Call on or addeess T. P. 
Humfhukyb, Bridgewater, Ya 
An infallible remedy for Fever and Agne 
is Ayer'e Ague Cure. Wholly vegetable 
and containing no quinine! it is harmless 
and sure. 
Rooxawat, with jump seat, for sale—in excellent 
condition. Price moderate. Apply to Rev. T. Jxrvu 
Ejdvaxds, Harrlsonburg, Ya. It 
Accidknt.—Jacob Oantz, an employe at the steam 
tannery of MesBra. Bonok and Wallis of this place, 
while climbing one of the rope pulleye attached to the 
beams above, on Tuesday morning last, waa precipi- 
tated some twenty feet to the lower floor of the tan- 
nery, icfliciing a severe oat upon the head and hav- 
ing his back badly sprained. 
Pio-Nio and Toubnamemt.—The annual plo-nio and 
tournament will take place at Liuville Saturdsy, Au- 
gust 21st. It is intended to make this aflair go a long 
way ahead of any former effort in this line at Liu- 
ville Good musio, well-dressed knights, coronation, 
dancing, pio-nic, swinging, sundry enjoyments will 
be provided. Go, if you want to have a good time. 
Next Saturday one week, remember, 2l8t. 
Meeting of the Rational Couventlon. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest bj 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
bam but by ail classes throughout the State. 
But we would hero say that the importance 
of Its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Suakman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver oora- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
Jourseif, of Smith Si Shakman Wholesale 
•ruggisto, Baltimore, Md. ly 
< ■ e ■ » 
Dr Tanner finished ills fast sueeessfaily 
Saturday and Immediately attacked a huge 
watermelon. To complete the discomfiture 
of the doctors be afterward eat peaekes, 
pears and melons and a large beefatake, and 
swallowed as meeh vine and inllk as be de- 
sired, withont, apparently, any iueonve- 
nience to his stomach. All this simply goes 
to prove that Dr. Tanner is an exceptions] 
uiau, but it does not indicate that otbsrs less 
libsrally eudowed with will power wonld 
succeed in a simnlar performsnce. If his 
fast, however, has no other value, it has at 
last demotislraied that the dogmatic utter- 
anoes even of the most learned and skillful 
physlelsas may occasioually bs taken with 
several grains of aliowanon. 
There will he bv request a Harvest ser- 
mso preached in Raders nhureh usar Tim- 
bervllle.on Saturday before the third Bun- 
day of Aug., he Rev. B. Henkle, D D Star- 
vice, comtneueicg at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
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Qon. Garfieid's return home ie a repetition 
of his journey to New York. At every im- 
portant town a stop is made and he appears 
on the rear platform of the car and makes 
a speech to the crowd, in which he endeav- 
ore to eay as little as possible beyond tick- 
ling the local vanity. This strikes us as be- 
ing a rather undignified proceeding on the 
partof a candidate for President, but doubl- 
iess Gen. Oarfield feels under the painful l O
necessity of making as many votes by ths 
liberal distribution of "taffy" as he can. 
Certainly be will need tl em all. 
Now that Oen. Sherman has peremptorily 
refused to permit the publication of bis let- 
ters to Gen. Hancock, our Republican con- 
temporaries are begining to realize the mag- 
nitude of their blunder in making an 
"issue" of this matter. It is just possible 
after all that the only "treason indulged 
in durinir the excitement attendimr the elec- a g ng
toral controversy was committed by a Re. 
publican general, and to have that fact 
brought forward prominently just at presant 
would be inconvenient for the Stalwart 







There will be a plc-nio and ball, in a 
grove, near Markviile, Page county, Vs., on 







HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET, WE ARE OFFERINO 
A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
OF NEW SEASONABLE GOODS! 
IN EACH DEPARTMENT. 
All Our SUMMER STOCK 
WILT- HE ELOSED OTWT 
Respeotfally, 
P. F. SOUTHWICK. 
CA.TTUI3 MJLR.K.E'T. 
[From tho Baltimore Ban.] 
MondaF* Aug. O* 1880* 
Bkxp Oattlx.—Trade waa dull again id-dav, lees 
active even than last Week, and prices were lower, 
poMibly a shade off for the beet grades, of which there 
was a longer line (chiefly from Ohio) than Cor eomo 
weeks postt the middle and common Cattle showed a 
greater difference, eomo few of the common ones be- 
ing off Xo., while the middles were 12)4816 cents low- 
er, the latter being well represented in the offerings 
We quote ealee at 2.60n|5.60, moet salee ranging from 
3.76aM.76 per 100 lbs. 
Miloh Cfow§.--The market contlnuea Blow, pricts 
unchanged at $20 to $40 per head, as to quality. 
Pricoa to-day for Beet Cattle ranged as followst i 
Beat Beevoa $4.76 a $6 60 I 
Generally rated first quality $3 75 a $4 76 I 
Medium or good fair quality $2 76 a $3 75 | 
Ordinary thin SUerB, Oxen and Cowb...$2 60 a $2 76 
Extreme range of priceB  $2 60 a $6 60 
Uost of tho Hales were firotn $8 76 a $4 76 
Total receipts for the week 2838 head agalnBt 2530 
laec week, and 2630 head same time last year. Total 
Bales for week 2141 head against 1711 last week 
and 1600 head same time last year. 
Bwinx.—The numbers are somewhat less than last 
week and the quality not quite as good. Pricoa keep 
well up, trade being mod* rate through all the yards. 
We quote common grass Hogs and r ugh Sows and 
Stags at Cafl>4 cents, and the better grades at 6)4a7o. 
per lb. net, with fair procpeots at these prices. Ar- 
rivals this week 6930 head against 6208 last week, and 
4880 head same lime last year. 
Bhkep and Lambs.—With a considerable increase 
In the nnmber of the arrivals, and but little outside 
demand except for stock Sheep, which in quality was 
scarcely up to tho requirements of buyers, the mark- 
et has not been active. There was a fair supply, rath- er more proportionately than last week, of good Bheep 
for butchers. Lambs were in excess of the demand, 
the qnality of the offerings generally being indiffer- 
ent. We quote batcher Sheep at 3a4*^ cents per lb.; 
stock Bheep at 1.60a$a.00 per head, and Lambs at 
4a6)4 eta per lb. gross. Arrivals this week 10,016 
head against 8,841 last week, and 7,166 bead same 
time last year. 
New Adrertlseinents. ' 
PUBLIC SALE 
J^RUOS, MEDICINES, 
FAINTS. OILS, DTK BTOTTB, 
VABNIBBH, 
BOAFB, PERFUMERT, 
LAMPS, Ao„ for nl. at th. lovMt prtoM, .t 
AVIS' Drat Btan.1 
SHOE POLISH. 
For Lxdlei* and Ohlldran'a Boota and Shaadi 
Trunk,, TnTallag g.tch.la, ho. It rutoraa th.m t« 
tkeir original ImUr, and make, ttaam look ilk. aawt 
Also 8bo. Bronx., for branxlng Children'. Bho.a, 
Shoe BUeklng, Btooklng Brushea, ko„ tor aela at 
AYIf Drug Stora. 
FLY PAPER, 
r daatroylng fll.a, for aate at 
ATIS' Drag Stora. 
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. 
r A Talnebie dom.atio remedy for Diarrhoea and Dyge 
entorj In children and ednlts, for eala at 
ATIS' Drag Stora. 
TURNIP SEED. 
A gfket variety of freeh Turnip Seed Jnet reoeived. 
My Block exebtaeee many choice vxrletlea. 
For sale et AVIg' Drug Store. 
Neerly oppoeRe Revere and Syotewood Eotel*. 
*n,5 
Agricultural Implements, 
FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS. | 
As administrator of D. D. Dovel, deceased. I will 
proceed to sell to the highest bidder at publio auction, 
on th premises, 
ON 8ATVKDAT, AUGUST Tth, 1880, 
a tract of land belonging to said deceased at the time 
of his death, being a part of his Home Farm, oon- , 
tain ing about 
lOO AOiEXIEZS. 
This land lies In the county of Rockingbam. about 
four miles from Conrad's Store, adjoining Wm. Big- 
ler, Lucius Dovel and Shepherd McCoy, on tho Shen- 
andoab River, near tho Shenandoab Valley Railroad. 
One-half of the land is cleared, the residue finely 
timbered, and has upon it an orchard of good fruit. 
TERMS OF SALE.—One-fifth of the purchase 
money cash, the residue in four equal annual pay- 
ments, with Interest from the day of sale, the pur- 
chanor to give bonds, with approved personal se- 
curity, and the title to be retained as ultimate se 
curity. 
D. H. ROLgTON, 8. R. 0.. 
And as such Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. 
July 16 1m of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
P Tho above sale has been postponed until 
SATURDAY NEXT, THE 14th DAY OF AUGUST,1880, 
when it will take place upon tho premises, at 10 
O'clock. D. H. ROL8TON, S. R. O.. 
And as such Administrator d. b. n. o. t. a. 
aagl2 It of Daniel D. Dovel, deo'd. 
XaOTS IDST 
"ZIRKLE ADDITION" 
For Sale at Pubilo Auction* 
A S COMMISSIONER APPOINTED IN THE /\ Chancery cause of "Loeweubacb vs. Duncan, 
&c.," I .will, by virtue of a decree entered in the said 
cause on tho let day of June. 1880, offer for aale at 
publio auction, on SATURDAY, JULY 81 BT, 1880, 
In front of the Court house, Harrlsonburg, Va., Lots 
Nob. 99 and 100 of Zirkle's Addition to Harrlson- 
burg, Va. 
TERMS.—One-fourth cash; balance in one, two 
and three years, with interest from date, purchaser 
to give bonds, with approved security, for the de- 
ferred payments. CHAS. A. YANOEY, Oomxnissioner. 
Y.&O., Atty'a. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until 
TUESDAY. AUGUST 10th, 1880. 
aug5 O. A. YANOEY, OommisBioner. Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer, 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale bas been postponed until SATUR- 
DAY, AUGUST 14,1880, at 10 o'clock. 
augl2-It O. A. YANOEY. Commissioner. 
npHE SHENANDOAB VALLEY RAILROAD 00.. 
J. W. T. SAMUELS. 
Upon a motion In the County Court of Booklngham. 
In this matter "It Is furthered ordered that this i 
cause be referred to a CommiBsiouer of this Court 
with instructions to ascertain and report what per- I 
sons are entitled to the compensation and damages 
awarded in said report of Commissionurs John E. 
Dovel and others (to-wit, the sum of $1,620) and In 
what proportion/' Extract from decrees COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, I 
Habbisohburq. Va., August 10,1880. f 
To all parties to the above motion, and to all other persons interested; 
You will take notice, that I have fixed upon Friday, 
the 3rd day of September, 1880, at my office in Harrl- 
sonburg, Ya., as the time and place of taking the ac- 
counts required by the aboYe order of the County 
Coort of Rockingbam county, at which said time and 
place all persons interested are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner of said 
Court, this tho day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Com r. 
G. E. SIpe. p q. atfg 12-4W 
SHENANDOA H VALLEY R. R. CO., Oomp't 
O. A. YANOEY AND W. B. YANOEY. 
Upon a motion in the County Court of Rockingham, 
••This cause is hereby referred to a Commisaioner 
of this Court, with iDBtruotlons to ascertain and re- 
port what persona are entitled to the compensation 
and dRDiages (of $700) awarded by the Commissioners 
appointed to assess damages on a certain tract or 
parcel of laud taken by the Shenandoah Valley Rail 
Road for Ha purposes, to wit:—1690 feet in length by 
66 feet in width, being part of the lands owned by 0. 
A. & Wm. B. Ysnoey. and in what proportions." Oommissiohxb's Ornex. \ 
Harbisonbubo, July 27, 1880. ( 
To all the parties to the above motion, and all other persons Interested j 
TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed npon FRIDAY, AUGUST 20TFI, 1880, at my office in Harrlsonburg, 
Va.. as the time and place for taking the accounts re- quired by the foregoing order of the County Court 
of Rockingbam oonnty, entered at the July Term, 
1880, in the matter of the motion of the Shenandoah 
Valley Rail Road Company, Complainants VS/ O. A. 
and Wm. B. Yancey. Defendants, at which time and 
Elace you are required to attend. Given under mf 
and as Gommissio&er of said Court, this the day 
and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Oom'r. 
Bxrx, p. q. jy29-4w 
HAGEBSTOWN (SELLER) GRAIN AND FERTUr 
1ZBR DRILL. 
EMPIRE GRAIN DRUX, 
with a new invention for sowing fertilixers, 
Victor Clover Holler, Hay and Fodder Ma8Uoator%- 
Feod Gutters, Corn Mills and all agricul- 
tural implements. 
Bangli'x High Grade Chemlealx, for mn 
king home-made fertllizera. ' 
BADGH'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE, 
Baagh's Doable Eagle Phosphate, 
BAUGH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITER^ 
Baugh's Pare Raw Bone, Pore Bone Meal, Pure Dis- 
solved Bone. 
The above-named goods are warranted pure, under 
forfeiture of tho bill. Baogh Jc Sons are the largest 
as well as the oldest manufaoturers of Fertilixers iM 
the United States, and owing to their large faoilitiee 
they can afford to sell their goods at the lowest prloee 
$8^ Give me a call before purchasing. 
Very Respectfully, 
J. W. E ARM AII, Offutt Building, N. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
jy29.2m 
Important: To -ATI 
WANTING 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
HAVING a businoss arrangement with the Hon. 
Charles Brauscombe, (late U. 8. Consul, Man* 
Chester, England,) I am prepared to pgpeure 
SKILLED EN6LI8H LAB0RI 








railroad Hands, a*. 
A Fee of $6 for Each. 
Appiicxnla mnxt alao give reference of ibUfty to Mfc 
fill contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. S* 
mit bjr Xlogletered letter 
IIEIVILY IVY. miOE. 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANOUOO (XL, 
RAILROAD LANDS, 
.Antloolx, V»« 
CHARLES H. BHANSOOMBE, 
(late U. H. Ooneul,) KaoLiaty, 
AS" Attention giten to sale of IMPBOTED FARMS, 
MINING LANDS. Fee of (10 to be dednoM IToM i comnaieeioue on aalre. 
April 39 - 
WM- M* BOWRON, 
Fellow of the Ytoyal Chemteal Boelety# 
London, Kugland, 
IS NOW CONDUOTINO TH* 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Work*, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIBQINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Miurxa, Ja., 1, 
enabled to oiler to the general pobllo XlSelasaea ef 
Chemical Analjtie, Mineral Water, Fertilixers, Ore*, 
Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all ether anlH 
stance., at the lowest ratea to aalt the ttmea. Term* 
reasonable. Correepondence sol lotted. dels 
CK Watches and Clocks,^ 
el»EClAl.TlE®. 
W. H. HTTENOUH^ 
Calls attention ie his large. New Block. Jnet to hand, 
of Faahlonable Oooda in nil line. Immense atook of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Be. 
rtepalrlnsr Promptly Done, 
gatlafaotion assttred and charges moderate. o«SO 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY* 
ItUOv. 




PENDLETON BRYAN. O. 0. 
i. e.4 O.B,Bolter, att'ye for petitioner, Joe. I. Trip- 
lett. (jy29-*t.] 
On Mondajr nigbt last, four valuabliicowg 
belonging to Mr. Harrlnon Copp, reaidlng 
near this place, effectod an entrance into 
that part of ble barn where feed Ih kept, 
eating freely of meal, rye-chop and bran, 
th, next morning two of them died from 
the effecla of o«er eating, the other*, we are 
glad to leain at, row doing wolh—[Uoiald. 
way iubu aiuiuaii ovmj UUUDOUU 
land.—Graphic. 
i ♦ ■ 
Fatal Bhootino in Virginia.—A dis- 
patch from Wythevill, Va., to the Philadel- 
phia .'Times" Buys ; "Saturday evening, in a 
3uorrel over a domefttie difficulty, David A, 
amee, a prominent citizen end iron manu- 
facturer.ahot and tatily wounded John Love- 
lea*, a young millwright. There 1* little 
hope of hie recovery. Oousiderahle excite- 
meut prevail* at the Wythe furnace, where 
the tragedy occurred." 1 
$5 REWARD 
WjtoR THE RETURN OF "FOX," A GORDON 8ET- 
tor puppy, strayed or iicleo from tho B. k O. 
Depot in Harriaonburg. He ii nearly half grown, 
black along tho back, black head, point of the noao mixed with white, white aides and lega ticked with 
blaek. tail Inclined to be atumpy. The above reward 
will be paid if returned to B. k O. Depot, Harriaon- 
burg. ang8-lt 
_ you want to buy your Nprln* Clofbix 
without pnying tha advance price of gooda, call M. 8W1TZER k BON 
( f«i« 
s, call on 
you with to nae the oholceat atock of OcnI'x 
faruisltlug tSocle In tbemarket. call on b. m. arvriTZEa a ion. 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
'WoodLatoolc, Tirflr&nla. 
Thta #onae i> nxw; *nd has bean refundabed in fhfif beat of* ye. The table will be aupplUd at all time# 
with the beat the market affords. The Bar will be Blocked with the best of Li(m*;i, auoh as pure home- 
made Wbiakey and Apple Brandy, bottled and draff 
Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No paint wli be ■pared to insure tha comfort of gueete. 
AST Good atabllfig and experienced hoatlers. 
aug M. GEARY. Proprietor* 
DOG LOST. 
A BLACK BETTER DOG. ONE TUB OLD. 1* 
Hwe'i to the name of "Frank." left on July IVtb 
CaT I will give FIVE DOLLARS to any one who will 
rolnrn him. or for inforinatloa that will lead to hi# 
recovery. Mo questions wli be aakad* . 
aogA W. D. LUBTT, 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARR1SONBURG. VA. 
THDHSDAI MORNINO, Auqtjst 12,1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publioher. 
(Entered at the Poit-offlce at Barriaonburg, Va.. at 
Becond-olaat MitUr.l 
Termt of Sabtrrlption : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
SUBSCIPTIONS DUB IN ADVANCF. 
A-d-vortlslngc Xli. Jos I 
1 irjnare itenllneaofthlatype.lonelnaertloii. 11.00 
1 " aaoh •nbaaqoant Inaertios,  10 
1 - one year   10.00 
1 •' aU montba   ••0° 
Tsaili ADTsnxiMifKitTB $10 for the flrat tqnare at d 
$6.30 for eaoh additional aqnara per year 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
THAT SEEEHADE, 
It wm known on Thumday afternoon lui that there 
would be a complimentary aerenade at niaht tender* 
ad to the dlatingulahed gentlemen of the delegation 
to John Padra convention. Peraona were not attraot- 
cd to the apot becabae they expected any fine oratori- 
cal effortar but from the groteaqnenosa of the idea of 
a aerenade to Judge Qrcene. of Thomaa county» (or 
somehow that way ) and a few of the others, among 
whom may be mentioned the Republican temporary 
Chairman of the oonvention. All were anxious to haar 
what * 'he" ahould Bay,inasmuoh as hia memory of his 
own political record had to be oorreoted for him during 
fhe day, by those who were posted as to hie tergtver* 
eationa of a political character, and which he rtlnot- 
sntly oonfeaeed to be true. But Mr. Tutwiler was 
not called for, and it was not a part of the programme 
for him to appear, even If he had been. We do not 
know why this wa« so, for to our observation Mr. T. 
seemed to be a nice old gentleman, and one of the 
best appearing men of the Oonvention. Perhapa the 
managers can explain why ho was not called npon. 
The first call was upon Mr. J. O. Newman, of Lu- 
ray, who came to the aoratoh in pretty good atyle. He 
Btarted nicely and we thonght he was pntting in a 
pretty little epoech. He said : Fellow-citizena—I 
congratulate you upon the results of the Convention 
held In your town to-day. We have placed the grand 
old readjustment banner in the bands of Rocking- 
ham*a noble, gifted and favorite son, Hon. John Paul, 
who, during this political canvaaa will bear it proud, 
y and defiantly, and on to oertain victory. (Yoloe In 
the crowd, Funder,) or death. (Another voice read- 
juater) That's a d—m lie, (Just here J. D. Price gave a 
half huzxab, but looking around and aeoing no one 
else following anlt, amaahed hie hat back upon his 
hoad and aubsided, and paaaed around the crowd to 
avoid obaervation.) 
We did not note especially what else Mr. Newman 
aaid, but it did not amount to innoh any way, and af- 
ter telling the crowd an anecdote, which he mixed 
up with some Roman history, to the effeot that Caesar 
founded a kingdom some two or three thonaand years 
ago—(A voice in the crowd) "What has that got to do 
with the Presidential election?" He aubalded after 
having spoken In a very shambling way for pefhapa 
twenty minutes, and during which time he aucceed- 
- ed admirably in aaying nothing. 
Some lellow. who had not been called for, managed 
to get the stand before the next speaker, said a line 
1 or two of poetry, perhapa— 
"Mary had a little lamb. 
Its fleece was white as snow"— 
when somebody Jerked him back into the doorway,and 
we preanme, he was "put into hia little bed." as we 
aaw ho more of him. 
loud and prolonged calls were made for "Thomas," 
•Ihomaa," "R. 8. Thomaa," when the maatodon 
from Greene came to the front, and delivered himaelf 
of a tan minutes speech, ix deep bass. Thomaa it 
maybe remarked, is one of the "heavy weigbia." 
There is nothing small about Thomas. He is a oruah- 
or, and has a speech whioh he klways has ready for 
any omergonoy, fbr any aasembly of whatever politi- 
cal complexion, and thus obanging it to suit the oc- 
casion he is always ready—in fact, like hia friend 
Bray, from the same oonnty, "pregnant" with a 
epeebh. Thomas is not only a very heavy gun but 
Of immense "bore." He stood a-ide, when hia time 
was out, though be has no limit on generai occasions, 
and gave room for the next call, which was made for 
Col. Bray, of Greene also. Now, Col, Bray it was 
rumored bad rather "soured" on the Paul Convention^ 
and was reluctant to come out, but the crowd 
would be sutlsfled a lib nothing else, bo he came for- 
ward, plead Inability to make a speech on tbffi ocA- 
aion, (or any other,) and hoped it would not be ex- 
pected. He said he was a stranger here, (and looked 
like bo wished he bad never come here, too.) but was 
Virginia born, somewhere down on the Atlantic 
coa8t; how be had strayed up this way into the coun- 
ty of Greene, where he now lived, and where, soon af. 
ter he got there, he fell deeply in love with a swe* 
■Beautiful young lady, somewhere near the base of the 
Blue Ridge. 
(A voice in the crowd—"oh I o—h I Which exclama- 
tion was taken down the line by the boys, and the 
whole thing became so ludicrous that everybody was 
'convulsed with laughter, and OoL Biay, like grand- 
father'a clock, "stopped 1Aiort^,) 
Btanding mute as a statue for some time, apparen t- 
ly in dazed confasiop, such exclamations greeted him 
as "Why don't you go on," "Muslo," "Whst's the 
matter with that fallow," "better go to bed," efo. 
An old negro standing near, said ' 'what's de matter 
wld dat man ?" and producing come tobacco proceed- 
ed to fill his pipe, and kneeling down on a rook, struck 
St match and Hi the pipe, which occupied perhaps a 
minute or more, when turning "-ound, and find fug 
the statue-speaker still there, sold "good Lor ! halnt 
dat man sed nothin' yet?" 
Some good friend whispered in bis ear a word or 
two, which seemed to aronse him ioarticfalatioh.when 
after again expreising thanks for the serenade, and a 
abort complaint as to his "unlady-llke" treatment, he 
retired, relieving himaelf as well as his hearers. The 
crotrd then began to disperse, but some one happily 
thofught of calling fbr Paul. Had it not been fortiapt. 
Paul, who dropped in Just in the nick of time, the 
Whole serenade wonld not only have been a dead fail- 
ure, hut at the Same time the most ludicrous thai 
ever occurred. 
Capt. P. can always command attention, but he 
Was hoarse and only desired to say a few words. He 
reminded us for the several hundredth time that he 
had been a citizen of this town for thirteen years, (as 
if we did not know that John Was ah old settler); that 
he bad served faithfully seven years as Common- 
Wealth'a Attorney; that he had been four or five years 
In'the Legislature, etc. Now putting seven and four 
or five together would make eleven or twelve years 
out of the thirteen sfnoe John came here, to which he 
has been to office, and we thonght that was doing 
pretty well for a "modest" man. 
He announced that he bad just been chosen the 
standard-bearer of the banner of readjustment and 
he was going Into the thickest of the fight, etc. 
There is Just where Paul likes to be. But what in 
I'mnder has readjustmsnt got to do with a Oongres- 
slonal race, especially to Presidential year ? With * 
few admonitions to the other "fellers" to look out for 
him, he was going in to win, and the indulgence of a 
few home-made platitudes, he dropped the subject, 
the lights were put out and the fame was over. 
Everybody Went home with a broad grin on his 
face, except a few who regard tbemaelves as subal- 
tern leaders, and readjuster and ftmder. democrat and 
topublican were oi one mind on this occasion, for tba 
ludicrous sntertainment made everybody laugh, and 
political opinion was laid aside until the soene should 
fade from memory. 
^ I # ■ ^ i r . 
The Ooloeed Lituubx Clue.—Thl. orediUbl. 
■oolaty gave a literary enturUtnmeut at tb. colored 
eohool-houae last Thursday night. 
The programme coual.ted of Inatrumental muelo, 
an ekoonrsgtng and Inatructing addreaa by Oeo. A. 
Newman, president of tbo Club,a debate, partloipeted 
In by O. J. Derrltt and J. W. Cole., an boor of aoclal 
esjeymant. 
The eaoaeae of the entertainment hat etaoonfaged 
the Club very much, and erery colored peraon, who 
baa the Istareata of bla race at heart abould lend a 
helping hand to anoh enterprieea, for tntellgence Will 
make them reepectable and reapeoted oitiaeua. 
!...«»    
New Siow—The new algn put up last w-^Aby J.. 
Wilton on the top of hie building la one oil the bast 
erer put up in thle town. Wbatber the algn waa 
built to fit tba ornamental top of the bnildlng, or 
Wbother the building was put up to suit the elgu, la a 
question we are not able to anawer. But It la Jnat 
the thing to give a finiahed look to the bouse, and no 
bettof dorloo could have beun hit upon. It will at- 
traot attentiou, which la the main object, Mr. F. 
Staling did tba paiotlug. Bookman A Bucber built 
tba eign. 
Wo bara been told that there will be a show bare on 
Friday next, but as It baa not bean ad.ertlaed, we do 
not know that It ta ao. But we do know there will be 
» big ahew her, on lueaday next, that of W. C. Coup, 
FEBB0NAL. 
Ulaa Ilia and Minnie Morgan, of Waatatogton, art 
the gneate of Bon. John T. Harris, of this city. 
Judge Jobnaton, and bis daugbter, Mlaa Roberta, 
are aojonrnlug at Orkney Springs.fitaenandeab oonnty. 
Mrs. A. M. Hamilton, Mra. Dr. Hill and Mlaa Mag- 
gts on of thla place, are among the gueata at Orkney 
Sprlega. 
Mlaa ... . Binges, of Ml. Crawford, la on a Ttalt 
to the family of A. Bookman, of thla plaoe. 
Mlaa Sallle Millar, of Washington, D. 0.. and Mlaa 
Mollla Jonas, of Londonn county,are the gueata of Q. 
M. ERIiigar, on tba aqnare. 
Ma). P. H. Woodward, agent O. A O. R. R- waa 
down to aee ua on Monday, looking up boslnaaa for 
hie road. "Uncle Pate" knowa Just where to find II. 
He'e at borne around hare. 
J. Ambler Smith, ex-M. O.. now of Waablngton, D, 
O., who baa been on a Tlalt to Lynnwood, In thla 
county, waa In thla place on Monday, 
J.Tuat, of tba FaUay Virginian, and B, O. Tina- 
ley, of tba Btennton Vindicator, were present at the 
Paul Oongreoaloual Coo Tent ion on Ttanraday last, 
taking notaa for their reapeetlTS papers. 
E. R. Bbna, now of Philadelphia, spent aeTeral 
daye hare last week, on a Tlalt to hia family. 
Dr. W. O. Hill, who has bean qulta 111, la rapidly 
recoTerlng, wa are glad to say. 
B. 8. Thomaa, of Oreana oonnty, and J. O. New- 
man, of Lnray, both, wa beliara. Federal offlelala, 
ware here laet week In altendancn at the OonTantton, 
and htlpad to nominate Oapt. Paul for Congress. 
Dr. B. H. Moffott and Q. Eastham, who hay. bMn 
sojourning .t Qraanbiier White Bnlpbur Springs, 
returned borne on Monday, Hop# the boys are re- 
Juyenated. 
J. W. Blalr. Eaq., of Furnace No. 9, thla oonnty, 
wae In town eeyoral dare of lest week, rial ting bis 
brotber-tn-law. J. P. Houck. Mr. B. axpeota to be. 
coma a oltlaan of thle place in a conple of weeka. Wa 
welcome him and bia estimable fkmily, and aa many 
more anoh as we can gab 
We bad a call, on Monday morning last, from  
  Hayes. Esq., of We.aam Pannaylranla, now 
here ox a rlait t> bit aon-tn-law, J. M. Ferrall, 
Eaq. Ha la a good Hanoock man and axpraaaea hope 
and belief that Fennaylrania will go tor the National 
Demooratlo nominee thla yotr. 
J. P. HOTJOK'S NEW BESIDENOE. 
We are really Incompetent from lack of aroblteotur- 
al knowledge to give a dear deaoriptiou of the reai- 
denoe of J. P. Houck, Esq., which has Juat been oom- 
pletedon Eaat Market street in this town* It waa 
formerly the beautiful and comfortable home of 0. O. 
Btrayer, Elaq., and waa pnrchaaed about a year agp by 
Mr. H. It was torn to piooea and has been remodeled 
and only the ■urroundingt indicate any semblance to 
the formor home of Mr. Strayer. The bride walls of 
the main front building wera alone left standing; np- 
on this was run up a full story with mansard finish; 
the ell was extended over 20 feet, and where stood the 
back porch was put np a brick addition whioh gives 
three or more large fine rooms. Oonaervatoriea 
adorn the sides, giving a handsome relief to the oth- 
erwise solid briok walls upon the ontsids. Inside the 
whole building has been changed. Mr. Houok has 
now one of the most roomy and comfortable houses 
in the Valley of Virginia, and when the tastatol hand 
of woman gets to work In the Urge yard among the 
ahrnbberv, flowers and trees, we shall see such 
changes as at present wo cannot imagine, and thia 
beautiful pUce will be yet lurihered enhanced in its 
attractions. Mr. H. wisely leaves this work to Mre. 
Houck. and the growth of a quarter of a century o' 
of tree, shrub and plant, here furnishes a fine field 
for the display of woman's taste. 
This handsome bnildlng has all the modern Im- 
provements and conveniences. The house will be 
warmed by fire-place beaters, which are already in 
place and ready when the season arrives for use. Wa- 
ter is furnished by means of a force pump to a large 
tank, which dlepenses it by means of pipes wherever 
needed. The building is supplied with gas pipes and 
will be so lighted, the gas being manufactured upon 
the premises. The work of every kind is of the best 
description. Messrs. Hockman k Bncher were the 
architects and builders; brick work by Wm. M. BiU- 
himer; tinning by W. Gate wood k Son; plastering by 
P. Gnyer; piping by a Baltimore firm; the walks sad 
floors of the conservatories, by Mr. Butler, formerly 
of Wafthington, who Is a roaster plasterer, and who 
laid the concrete work, which is not yet completed. 
Bnt fine as all the work is, it was the master hands of 
F. Stalling k Bon which added grace and beauty to 
the whole. As a painter F. SUiling, sen., is without 
a peer in this section. He appears to us a born art- 
ist. In the paper-hanging and painting at Mr. Honck's 
new residence in our Judgment he baa snrpassed all 
of hia former efforts, at Uast so far as his work baa 
come under our observation. The ornamentation of 
the transoms is beautiful and the flowers aa perfect 
as nature. The outer hall at the entrance la superb, 
and throughout the whole house the frescoing is beau- 
tiful beyond our ability to describe, and the work is 
appropriate for chambers, parlor, library, dining hall, 
stairway, etc. We especially noted some oak and mar- 
ble graining, wbloh is the best we ever saw, and do 
not believe that better can be found anyvbere in this 
State. In the parlor there la an arch supported by 
columns, of wood, but the graining ef whioh in mar- 
ble is the perfection of art, for near by is the marble 
fire-place which is so perfectly imitated to this arch 
that there la no perceptible difference. We are prond 
of our old fried 'Staling as a mechanic, and do not 
hesitate to say that he is capable of the highest style 
of work in his line, aa this specimen of bis skill olbar- 
ly demonstrates. 
Mr. Houdk will ooonpy his residence within a fort- 
night, and we moet cordially welcome himaelf and 
family to onr town, and hope thai ere long we may 
have more of the same kind added to onr population. 
W- 0. OOUF8 GEEAT SHOW- 
This •atabllxhm.nt, e.ld to be th. I argent and 
gnmd.tt .Ter axltlblted In America, will glre two es- 
tertainmenti In tbla place on TDxasax Next 17th of 
August. Thla la a great aggregation of ahowt—not 
one tingle one—the colleotlon of all of tba beat of all 
on the road, with a bewildering achednle of noTeltiea, 
neter before placed begore the people of the country. 
Tbla show la, aa eomptred with ordinary clroua and 
animal ahowa, what a thonaand dollar piano la to n 
tin whittle. 
Who 'e ;er thie monater aatabllahment haa pet np 
Ita oanTaaa the moat flattering notlcea have heen 
given by the preaa, and with one accord they pro- 
nonnoe it the monarch of all ahowa and the greatest 
tfotalty entortalnment of the aga, aneh aa can be 
teen only in a lifetime. Mr. Oonp haa axptuded an 
immenae fortune—(Immense even In theae days when 
fortunea are only counted whan running Into the 
milllona)—In the oolleotlon of bit "New United lions- 
tor Show.*' In compertaon all former efforta of olr- 
ona proprietors ere lams and impotent, and lil.-long 
regret will be exparisnced by any who fall to'go to 
see thla great ahow on Adoust, nth. Bednoed rail- 
road ratea and apeolal trains we learn will b$ran to 
carry peraona to sea it 
One of the best features about Mr. Oonp's ahow ix 
found in the fact that he advortises only what he haa. 
He haa the beat trained horses in the world, and the 
wonder and admiration of all who see them. Be has 
the only Troop of Japanese performers In America, 
IS in number. The giant Devil Flab, the learned Bea 
Lions, the "Hell Benders," Prof, Frver', comical 
Dogs, and new Pony oireus, ana of them aotoally 
walking on stilts, Melville's great Australian olrcua, 
Calvin's Zoological Marvels, the Imperial Occb of 
Napoleon III, the Educated Lions and performing 
Hyenas, the Japanese Art Gallory. tho great Indian 
show of ten performers, and last though not laast the 
Flying Maoblne, with splendid ellver Bauds of mu- 
sic. msgnifloent wtgons, carriages, oharluts and 
horaas, all lighted at night by elootrlo light, and oon- 
talning more that Is nsw, original, fresh, attractive 
and marveloua than all other ahowa combinsl. 
Balm or a Good Paopaaxr J. M. WsBman, the 
Indefatigable honse-bnllder, haa sold hie last venture, 
the handsome three-story brlok bnildlng on Main 
street, to Mrs. M. O. Lupton, for $i,600. The bnild- 
lng la wall adapted and will be put to nns as aa ad- 
1 Jnnot to the Revere Hotiae, Thla additional space 
his booOm. necessary to the proeecution sf the hotel 
business of Mra. Lupton and Sons, whioh is rapidly 
extending. The building Is really cheap to Mra. L., 
and la a fair prioa to Mr. Wcllman. We Shall watch 
with some anxiety to see where onr architectural 
Mend Jimmy will break ground tor his next build- 
ing. Wherever It may he we shall sot b. msoh sur- 
prised. and that he will be at hit old bittinesa again 
vary soon We do not doubt. 
In the twelve years since Mr. Wellma* oamo here 
he bss ooutributed mure than any one else wo can 
now call to mind In tb. building np of this town. 
In toot, th.re Is on. large dl.trlot designated by the 
title of "WellmanVUl.." whioh la ao adfiinot to tbla 
town sinos be came here of porhape forty or more 
honsss. His pluck and enargy Is ooitmsndabte, 
and If wo had more dUtsna like Jimmy, this town 
would be the "Uveat" p'aoe to be found ID the Sbsn- 
audoah Valley. Don't slopi you aredolag well; and 
wbllat wa some time ago only prsdlctad that you 
would yet be a Conucllman, now we amend by saying 
you have a fair prospect of bttcumlog our Lord Mayor 
si no distent day. 1 
OOHVEirriON of the tth of ju- 
LTERS. 
JOHN PAUL NOMINATED FOR OONOREflfl ON 
TUB BA8I8 OF THE THIRD ELECTORAL 
TICKET 
As the atraina of tweet mnalo by the Harrieonbnrg 
Band, were gently wafted over the drone enoloenre 
of onr town, npon Tbureday laet, ibe average oillzen 
and bnslneae man naturally Inqnired, what wae 
going on witbln the arena? What wae to be aacrificed 
—who ibe victim ? But all fear was aoon dispelled, 
and peace reigned anpreme, when informed that thla 
wae the day appointed for the ataembling of John 
Paul's Convention—nothing more. Upon entering 
ibe Oonrt-room ourse.vea, aa wall aa the delegates In 
attendanoe, were conduoted to eeate by the gentle- 
manly and poltit ushers, while the Band atmok np 
a lively air to honor of onr arrival, aa we thought, 
but, alaa I aa we were upon the eve of acknowledging 
the oompllment the head neber requested aa to ait 
down, aa we were not a repreaentative thereof, and 
we eat. 
The Oonvention was called to order by 0. B. Allen, 
of Augusta. On motion of Dr. Jones, of Shsnandoeh, 
Ool. Tutwiler, of Flnvana, waa mada temporary 
ohalrman. Upon taking tba obatr Mr. Tutwiler spoke 
of the magnitude of (he Oonvention, the first held by ■ 
the ReedJnatere of the 7th Dletrlot, and the abuse of ' 
principle that had called the Readjuster party into 
life ao short a time ago: that he (Tutwiler) waa a Re- 
adjuster in the hot and in the cool. He spoke of the 
Mosart Hall Oonvention, and Indnlged in the eame 
old speech and noneense that the people of Rocking- 
ham have had sung in their ears by cross-road poll- 
tlolans for the last two years. [We will Just here re- 
mark, for the benefit of Demoorata of thle District, 
that Col. T. 0. Tutwiler, the temporary chairman of 
the Oonvention, "Beadjneter In the hot and in the 
cool," Ao., was made to acknowledge Upon the streets 
of the town that hs had voted the Republican ticket 
for President and Yioe-Presldent of the United States 
ever since the war. and, as we are informed, filed bis 
application for assistant District attorney under W. 8. 
Lurty, Esq., for this District—a proper man to help 
nominate a Democratic Oongrsssman, truly.] 
The Oonvention proceeded to the election of seore- 
tsrles. On motion, it was ordered that John B. 
Wartmann, of the Obarlotftesville, Advocate, Daniel 
Deohert. of the Spirit of Ms Valley, and J. K. Camp- 
bell of the Highland Recorder, act as secretaries of tbo 
Oonvention. 
At this point M^J. Newman, of Page, moved that a 
committee of one delegate from eaoh oonnty be ap- 
pointed on Business and Oredentlals—carried. 
Whereupon Newman presented bis nsmes of dele- 
gates. out and dried, to the ohalrman, who annonnoed 
the following names: Rookingham, O. Rosenberger; 
Augusta, Samuel Rast; Page, M^J. J. G. Newman; 
Bhenandoah, 0. A. Rtoker ; Albemarle, O. W. Purvis ; 
Highland. Adam Stephenson; Bath, A. M. MoOlin- 
took; Flnvana, Geo. Harlow; Greene, John Early. 
On motlen, the Oonvention took a recess until af- 
ter dinner. 
ArrutKOO* SSSSXOK. 
The Oonvention re-assembled at two o'clock. The 
committee on Permanent Organlaation reported as 
follows: Dr. J. B. Strayer, of Bhenandoah, as perma- 
nent president; the editors of Readjuster newspapers 
to act aa secretaries. The report of tho committee 
was sdopted.snd the permanent chairman introdnced. 
He spoke st some length to regard to campaign mat- 
ters, and stated that the struggle was not to be oon- 
fined to the election of a President of the United 
Bfcates, bnt what coarse should bo pursued to regard 
to State matters whioh wars of more interest. 
The committee on Credentials reported fifty-three 
dslegatos present ont of a possible sixty-seven, and 
no contesting delegation. 
The committee on Resolntions reported as follows, 
1st. Rbbolvbd, That we. the representatives of 
the Resdjuster party oi the Tth Congressional Dis- 
trict in Convention assembled, heartily and fully en- 
dorse the platform adopted by the Readjuster Con- vention, held in the city of Klohmond on the Tth of 
July. 1880, and the platform of the Cincinnati Con- 
vention. 
2nd. That we endorse the electoral ticket nominated 
by aaid Convention, and pledge our best efforts to se- 
cure the election of the same. 
3rd. That we pledge onrselves to support the nomi- 
nee of this Convention, and to nse our utmost exer- 
tions to seenre his election. 
4tb. That all resolntions or other business thai 
may oome belore the Oonvention shall be referred to 
the committee on Resolntions without debate. 
A man called Thomaa, fiom Greene, next succeeded 
in getting the floor, whereupon hs indulged in a long 
harangue about the grip-sack issue in the Repnbllcan 
party, and the route of John Eohols k Co., and the 
firm stand made by the Readjuster party. 
James Harding, of Albemarls, then proceeded to 
put in nomination for Congress the Hon. John Paul, 
of Rockingham. No other nominations being made, 
the nomination of John PSnl was made nnanimoua 
on motion of Dr. Jones, of Shenandoah. Music by 
the Band. A committee of three, A. J. Taylor, of 
Fluvana, Taylor, of Albemarle, and M. M. Moore, of 
Sbenandoab, were appointed to notify Capt. Paul o' 
his nomination. 
Upon the entrance of Capt. Paul the applause was 
loud and prolonged. He waa introduced by tho 
chair as "onr next Congressman, the noblest and 
truest of sons." 
Capt. Paul spoke at some length. He spoke of be' 
tog tbo Readjnsters standard-bearer, and thanked 
them for the honor conferred by the Convention. He 
went into detailsto regard to the State debt, tho Mo- 
aart Hall Coavontion. the power of the people and 
their will being thwarted, and ether matters that are 
wall known to the people around these "rural dis- 
tricts," but naver onoe did he mention Hancock and 
English; never toncbed upon national politics nor 
spoke of the snocess of the Democratic party of 
this State In the Presidential raoe in toe November 
next. 
Next came Allen, of Augusta, who immediately 
launched into a torrent of abuse and vilifioation of 
the Funders. Ho aconsed Eohols of trying to sell 
the seat of an U. 8- Senator to toe Bepubllcans, but 
no worfl of Hancock and English, no encouragement 
to the Democrats of toe Convention, ( and we believe 
there may have boon a few,) aa to toe result of the 
November election. 
On motion of J. D. Price, it was ordered that the 
procsedtogs of the Oonvention be pablisbsd in to# 
Richmond Whig and other Rsad|aster newspapers. 
Tho chairman indulged to a few remarks, after 
whioh too Oonvontlon wae dsolsrod adjourned sine die. 
A BIG JUMP 
Was tbat made by tbo Baltimoro and 
Ohio When It wont to the Front. 
Of the four great trunk lines of too country, one of 
lato has emerged from too bunch so it wore and as- 
sumed the place of first importance. The Baltimore 
aid Ohio this Summer has suddenly straightened up 
and Jumped to toe front with a vim and an energy 
Indicating, not only the strength but the determina- 
tion to stay. Tho nsw dapartnre speedily demonatrat- 
d the wisdom of making it. Business tocrsaied at a 
remarkable ratio, and now, not only are the coach ee 
of regular trains fllied, built is not an uncommon oc- 
curronoa to run them to doable sections. The old 
road haa not been slow to profit by the new order of 
things and is sparing no expense to insure the reten- 
tion of the travel that Is pouring so generoualy over 
it. Many nsw and elegant coaches have been put on 
the road and many more are now in ooa'use of oon- 
■tructlon. The coupler-platform baa been added to 
the passenger equipment as rapidly as poaslbls, and 
everything to and about the company is showing new 
life and activity. New stcol rail is beiog laid in Im- 
mense qnantities, and too track bronght up to too 
highest standard of excellsnos. A week or two ago an 
engine on the Chicago division pulled a train 65 milss 
to 69 minutes, making throe stops, one of them for 
water. The now tranafer facilities at Loouat Point 
from whence toe New York trains of the road are ta- 
ken aorosa the bay in five minutes, work liks a charm- 
It is a vast -step in advance over the old transfer 
through the streets of Baltimoro by horaea or undor 
the city by toe long, dark tunnel. Passengers over 
toe line are profuse in their praise of the renovated 
and rsfurniabed dining halls, and declare them toe 
equal of the best in in toe land. Clean, roomy and 
cheerful the meals offered are deUoiouslj oooksd and 
niosly served. 
FEOM DAYTON. 
There is music to toe air. Tho Normal Hnsieal 
School of this place is in full blast, with a goodly num- 
ber of students; some from too far Bonto, and from 
their punctoal attendance at each recitation, and in- 
dustry, tooy seem determined to avail tbomsolvoa of 
all the advantages afforded in this high school of Ba- 
sic. Messrs. Kteffsr end Bbowaltor are building up a 
reputatation as mnsleal teachers, both broad and last- 
ing. This their first session, is a good promise of tbo 
future. It will indeed be a success, and they have 
the warmest wisbss of thoir many friends to their 
laudable enterprise. '£, H. R. 
Rbal Eatatb 0Aba.—On Friday last Oapt. Jams* 
Btselo, auctioneer, sold for A. M. Newman and D. A. 
Hoatwole, Cotnmisslonera, toe Joeeph P. Good fhrm, 
near Now Erection, oontaining 118^ acre, to Michael 
Bhowalter at $66.20 per acre; one-third oaeh, balance 
in two equal annual payments, bearing intsresl. 
This sals sbows that Rookingham lands aro looking 
np and are bringing near old priosa. A favorable 
omofl for too future that we are glad to note. 
This Tells of the GREATEST SHOW! 
Wait for it! So© it! Tho Date is Fixed* 
Harrisonburg, Tuesday, Aug. 17th, 
FIX THIS IMPORTANT FACT IN YOUR MEMORY. 
TJIXTII. TXJlilSIIhA.Y, -A.U<3-TJST TMIIS w ynTH". 
This is not a Side Show9 Oontaining a tew Cages of Played Out 
Animals, 
BUT A GREAT BIG SHOW! 
k Blta MJM 




The Sim Eclipsing 
ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
Trained to do the most wonlerfal trirks ev- 
er witnessed on the face of the globe. 
1,000 New, Startling and 
ASTOUNDING FEATURES. 
But will not be in 
O UST lEBXJiF*. O 
ram IDESDAT, 40GIISI 17. 
The % C. Coup New United Monster Shows. 
THE ONE AND ONLY EXPOSITION OF THE WORLD'S WONDERFUL Curiosities and amusement Triumphs. A Catalogue of Astounding 
Wonders, without a parallel in any age, introducing to lovers of Tented Exhibitions for the first time, the following speoial altraotions: 
THE fiREAT INDIAN SHOW, RITCHEL'S FLYINQ MACHINE, A FIFTY VOICED GRAND CHORUS, THE CANINE METEORS, A $5,000 PAIR OF 
LEAPING GREYHOUNDS, HEIGHT'S COLORED JUBILEE SINGERS. 
IN THE NEW YORK AQUARIUM will be found a captive world of the rarest representative types of Old Ocean's hidden mysteries, presenting the GIANT 
DEVIL FISH, Hell Benders, Anacondas of the Deep, Banded Proteus, Walking Fish, Sea Devils, Sea Robbers, 
Climbing Perch, Sea Horses, Sea Lions, Sea Leopards, &c, » 
The above new, novel and exclusive features can be seen with no other show but mine, no matter who advertises them, and all who do so are guilty of the grossest 
misrepresentation. 
These, with my $100,000 Stud of Wondrous Broncho Horses, Royal Japanese Circus, Freyer's New Pony Circus, Melville's Australian Circus, the $10,000 Gasa of 
Educated Dogs, 
COL YIN'S SUPERB MENAGERIE, 
Japanese Art Gallery, Wood's Famous Museum, THE CHAMPION LEAPING HORSE, NETTLE, form a series of startling, sensational and indescribable array 
of scenic revelations never before witnessed on the Earth's Surface. Ttie closing Triumph of my All Earth's Greatest Show will be 
THE FREE NOVELTY PARADE I 
Presenting for the first time in America, in its entirety, the magnificent Oriental and European Spectacle, The Congress of All Nations, having a representative from 
every known clime and country costumed in their gorgeous Court dreese.-, Jewels, Gold, Silver and Steel, burnished Armor, Men at Arms, Ladies, Kniirhts Court 
Parma Affanrlanfa Am Tkrx rl VJ Kxa /vf .tIII ««««««   n ..: 1„ T» .* TU- T x. J • xi • r>  /-.i ... 7 P ' w,. 
Museum, Uepositonep, <&c., a Steel Screened Falaceof Zoology on Wheels, containing Fierce, Untamed Lions and Hyenas, who are upon the highway seen aocom- 
panied by their keepers, showing in the most conclusive manner the Immenae Wealth and Limitless Resouroes of this Vast Tented Giant. Actually Worth Goine 
1,000 miles to see. 
A Startling Marine Event, Birth of a Baby Sea Lion. 
Naturalists and Scientists astounded at this extraordinary nccouchment. Careful research fails to find another instance of the kind chronicled in the arel i ves of 
equatio history. THIS POLAR MIDGET at once the theme and unqualified de'ight of all beholders. The little folks especially delighted with this oceanic infant 
no larger than a kitten, and the ONLY ONE EVER ON EXHIBITION, on the earth's surface. No other show has it. No other show dare advertise it, AN 
AQUATIO CHILD from old ocean's fathomless depths that completely overshadows all other amphibious and zoological infants, plunging them into the dwpest 
obscurity and is free to ail who visit my NEW UNITED MONSTER SHOWS where can also be seen the largest school ot Sea Lions, Sea Leopards and Sea El- 
ephants in the known world. 
f 1 f W 
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The only Show Coming to Harrisonburg! The only Show in Virginia! 
The only Show in the World having a BABY SEA LION, 
p^rExcursion rates on all Railroads* p^'Remember Name, Day and Date. 
W. C. COUP, TUESDAY, AUGUST 17TH. 
2 Grand Entertainments Daily, Afternoon at 2, Evening at 8, Doors Open One Hour Earlier 
PRICES OF ADMISSION AS USUAL. 
EDUCATIONAL.  
KARRISOfiiiURii fSiaH SCHOOL 
« A\W/. 
The next neiMnn oMlitb IcUool trill on TTIE 
FIRST MOMIAY IS BKl TKMBlJtt. lioie will Lo 
on iikred f.n- tin- ouliuen iwruviili- of llio, 01 tor nn|,- 
C'ollt'ge or i:nIvo>ity. No boy, who ir-uIkU In bo ■inK i.tln, .UHurderly or v.. loun, will bo tolerated iu. 
ILe Hchool. , * . ,,, .  UOAUU fau bo accurfd In yrlvato fRinilieH, of ox* ct Ucnt HO<iial Htuudiug, at P^-'f xuontli. riiol'.ji - 
Cipttl Will la.». NX' >1 la«.« ... e.wih.. IM J.'l'llf-, 
11 a BU K firb Uouh wil. ) i- iliroxvn aronud them 
to y U .rd n^iiinvt ihe foimfclioir,x»f irro«ulHr or iivjuii- 
0"8TUimJ'voR Sl-HBION OF TbN MONTHS. 
Junior Im-j artiiicnt. .t  ■ i? 
1 nteiuiedlat«%J)fp.utftient.,   .1 
Son lor " "   liiClib ntii'l Too for fiobwiou -Jr u will bo itqulf xl txi ry two nionllm.-i,® 
ThoHo aoiring to iiilor piii«H wi»l pW aae npply us 
•oon ns poBliblo, hh tbo LBOibfr wiil l»r- IImiJIou. Jfor buj? inforiuntton iddrtSB tbo rnurlpal at Harrlaon- 
^ TiiS'lIMOKItr.a OF P.VTlKlXS: 
It affords mo pb aanro to boar leatiniony to tho (inslillcatioi.b and elUulcnoy of Mr. A. S. r.xxton aaa 
ftoauLer. His dlBtipllne is kind. I.ut llvm and «.>od. JAS. A. W ALKKIt, Lt-(iov. of Vtt. 
Mr. A 8 Paxton ia a thorougb cbwalcal Bobolar, a 
cbrlstijui fontb mun mid one oi (Uc in at illaolpliuuri- aue 1 ever knrw. DAN-LB L\N 1 D.l>., Vrcs. Lowi^burg Fciuulu Collie, W. \a. 
n.xnnieo nrao, V.v., July 2.18H0. 
We certify tbat we respoCtlvrlf, lout two pupila to 
j.'r. A. S. P.ixton dniiig tbo pa-t mkrIi.h ot bis 
v bofil berot nud we •ri* perfevtty with tue 
t'svit. Mr. Paxton. in too mrnarejuMUt f bla boys, 
\a bird bnt 1 rm. His rbPile r oth ove rud rcapftd idm. an 1 tbr ir pr»Kr. fs and reg.i ar idtei.dtmee hi 
pcliool abow diligence both on tho irt oi t« ueber and 
Dupil J V ti:^ KSKNEV, 1 * L. I.OTT. 
» J wJ I 1 y 
: ' 1 ' 1 
wmm i'4 iii-l 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERFECTLY SAFE W THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDSl 
For Dlarrhooa, Dyssntofy, Cramps, Cholera, 
AND ALU THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS 
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON, 
No nancily known to tho Mnllcal Profoninn hm boon In m# no long and with such uniformly bid is factory mulls as 
VEGETABLE 
Tt lin' boon n«!d wllh Aiobtranclorfnl pnooeM In all paruof the world in the tiomttneatof theac 
UillicuU1e.H, tlial It has come to bo considered 
AN UNFA1LIHQ CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
find such It reHlly is when taken in limo and according to the very plain directions Inclosing 
C,7n wchCdla«NlM; tho attack Is n^mlly sudden and ftoqncnUy very acute; bi«t vvitlitt aafp remedy at hand lor immodiate use, Oicr© U ceictom danger oi the fatal remit which so often follows a few days'neglect . . » ^ 
The Inclination to wait and see if the morrow doea hot bring h better feeling, not infroquently aceaslon* a vostaniou'.U of needless tuTTering, and homeftiwea < «ata a life. A timely dose oi 
rain Killer will almost invariably save both, and with them tho attendant doctors fee. It has atood the teat of forty yeura' coaataut use in all countries and Climates, ana 
isnerftctly safe In any person's hands. , , „ , , 
It U recommeuUeil by Physicians. Knrses in Hospitals, and .persons of all classes and 
professions who havo had opportunity for observing tho wonderful results which have always 
loiiowca its use. THE BEST EVIDENCE: 
i innrr na.>.x ♦>,« Mndlrlnn Vnown as PERRY I MfxTSrs. PERRY DAYlS A BON: 
Old Commonwealth 
HARUIfiONBUiUi, VA. 




I bsvn lonir nned the medlrlno kno n as P  •AVIS'VKu liTABLE PAIN KILLKRin lay Inmily DA I 'vKG u. A r-Trrirw . «RB. „ r —t    and would nf»t on nnv ft<-e<Junt bo without, it. When Oholera xtea last eiu'ionuc bnro, I used no ineuic.no 
equol to* evoly omorproncy. I cons dor I whould not bo doina my duty to tho community did I not say this much. If I were nituckod by the Cholera _— zr* Lt,r- . , u -v— to-day Pain Killer would bo the only remedy I for tivo yoars, and wxll r.ot be without it. reeling rhonia use. 1 have thoroughly fcodled it, and know nirRolf undrrinuoh obHgRtion to you, in many timw tt ran rolled on being roliovo<l from pain. I am very truly yours, it c  bo r l ^ |!i..ROINar;t,.i)i Gniona. Illlaoto. L. F. MOORK. Bangall, DutohMB Oo..New York, 
No fnmily enn aflbrd to t>o without It, and its price brings it within tbo reach of all. 
The use of one bottle will go further to cunviuco you of Its merits than columns of news- wooer advertising. Try It. and you will never do without It. 
XTico »0o, 00c. and 91.00 per bottle. You can obtain It at any drug-store or ftom 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. U 
"MIDSUMMER CLOSING^ OUT' SALE" 
of the following goods, at 
. F. Seiiwick s "One Prise Cash Store" 
1 konw you need no testimonial to convince yon that yonr medicin-x is all that you claim for it. but. 1 CHnnot rostrnin the impulr.o to communicate to you the fact, that in ray family it baa tfuly dnno wonders. I administer it to my cbtldron (one eighteen months, and tho other three years old) with perfect success. Iii regulates their lion els, and stops all dmrrhoea. Myself and wile resort to It In all cases, both for internal and external use. Pvo used it in myfomily for tivo years, and will not be ithout it. Feeling 
" HARBISONiiuao, V-.i July 2, 1830. 
This is to coii .. Horlin, 16 
yonis of ego, I r« bijou s niciiil«»■ of Mr. A. S. I'axton 8 |iH roJ ).• ''en-*-onhxr c. Va., during the p«8t B' SSion, 
Btudying the Engllub braueb'-s^ ItfatliOJiiatlcf. |ratB , 
Ac. I sm ontiialy satlslied with the rrsHit. "Mi'. 
Paxtou has shown lilniy'ilt well qMannrin n^.a t-uichcr, beingcucrfictic, a thorr.ugh scholar In all bo profrsBos 
to leach and iiospcbrch in an omiu.-nt dojArec the nbSI- j 
Ity to iixipact 10 OtLfiZg the kpowlrdje which ho pos- iossoh biinlolf. Hla cdpadty to govrfn a voLtoI, 
n nintain ouler and inspire u spirit «.f i-i\*uky and era- 
lUutiou aniougct Ida pupila la uuexccpiiorlublo. G. W. BERLIN, 
IlAHniaoNr.rno, Va., July 2, 1880. 
I tnko pleapnvo In teptilyjny to the sbiiity ofWvTA. F. I'nxtou sb nn vducntor of yc-utliH and yortng inf-u. 
I bi lieve bis niotliods of luatructlon ami diacipllno 
me well adapted to montal uud moral trRtning. J. L. SHIP LEY* 
jy8 e.v PaalOr M. E. Clraroh; 
E0CK1NGIIAH SEHINAEY 
HAJiaisOSBfUd, VA. 
A SCHOOL FOR YOTJNO LATMEa AND CHILDREN. CONDCOIKU BY 
THE MISSES CANIPISEEIj. 
th Ti e Hh Hep.lun will opm JUmday, 
jfjSS- Anpn-t ..mb. 1H-.0. T. rm« moderaie. *■; n yAjf. TbB tei-chcra eU'Wcliiry anlirlt pLlfOE- 
from Moclilnglum uud Mivicu'iiliiiB 
vky v. , nnrti.-fl for tilHttuie SetCH1! which 
tliov m-e rijuhiltg every (Curt to n-rdcr 
will thy In ill i i Hppctn of 0 lihpi nl miport.- For circula-Kivlug Icrma and rcltrrnccB umily to 
A!IfO* S. I.. < uni|lbc|l. 
i>23.4t P. o. Box 131, IlarriKuuhurg, V*. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
■WmCHE&TEXT, VA. 
it, J. c. Wlieat, D.B, - - Prmcnial, 
ASSISTED liY A EC I L CORPS OT TEACLKLS. 
The next b. bbImh bfi"«UP a^ptoiiibor Olb, 188v. Tho torms mo n.odcrnt' . a Jz:—r'jiu.OU pt r si ssion os 4U 
we« Us Itr bcRvd. Ei.g 1 mlltoi , .Vc, For circnlari- conluii nj r.il Aiiloi'rualioii, apjly to 
tl o Priiioipil, \\ iui-bt-Lti r. Va. Ri-kkiikxc. h;—Mobbi-p. 1" »i- Olt. Homy Slui:., r •, Al.nor Sl.r.ekictti'Audwiw I^wl8» B, B.b«tt u. A. 
Hpriukel an.I M. Y. V*vt\oWi . J • 22 lix 
SIlBiSHCO^VAIiLrACADEMT. 
AVJNCHK8TKU. VA. 
To be oonductod ive under Urn lal*' able Prini'Ipnl. A. 
M. Siuitb, M. A. The Hixtofnlb Sc.-ator. boxins Sep- 
tember 15th. IhSO. Pieparafinu for Uuivrreiti. lot CullbRe, or for buvlDOBe. Full corpa "f iusiguctore. Location niiFurpatsed for lioauty and heallb. Com- 
T»li-te uxtucaHitim end pxtunsivc euburban prouuds. 
Bend fur Cidalf^uo. <5. L 0 MIN'OIL M. A , L I. D , ILato Prosldeut Va. Ap'l-k Mech. C^.logo,] 
WASHINGTON aiid 
XAJF. UITIVEItSlTY, 
f^cn. «. W. C. LKM, PreeltJeut. 
Tlici'bngb iiiKt'Uutlon in LANHUALJKS. LirEli \- 
TI'HE and SCIEM K; and in !h». inofenslonal school8 of I.At/ and K\ol>i:KlllNlJ. Taitiou uiid fms re- 
ducod to a 'ot il ol #70. r.xponsos fiorn $200 to $2e0 
for nlntt montliB, iifelu tuition aud'.fees. Next 
Bfi-Bion bftsir.e Sei>t. 10 b, -880. •'•For cataln^uo, do- c ( r 1 »V.l--V.lf:! f. Ju., l oxf «,f 
FEMALE SEMINARY, 
GEORGETOWN, KV. 
Qsarfer of a C'eMfury in Existence, 
Kocngni/cd as one of the best institutions for 
educating young ladies. Full course. Thorough education.* I leailhtcst part of the State. Fall terra 
begins September6th, iSSo. For catalogue and 
full information, address J. J. RUCKER, Principal, Georgetown, Ky, 
HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Well selected course of study. Special donnrtments for all the ornamental brunches. FuCully largo, able nndexpwienciMi. Exit nslVBGroundaforrecrca- tion. Excellent buildings IGOxSS feet, fonr etorleB, containing 125 npartmenf. Cowmodlona cbnpel. Rice RecitnUon, Ui nnnicntal. Viay an 1 Bath Uooins. Warmed by Rteam and lightod with gas. Onlv two young ladies occupy a room. Charges lower than any BCbool oflerlug cciutil ad\ a tages in the United Stales. Session bepins September ISlh, 18o0. For t'-rins, cat- ulogm s and further piirllcuiar.s, address ^ J. T. rA'LTERSON, President, Lexington, Ky. 
mmMMsM 
during VACATION. For full particulars, address, 
J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Philadelphia, ra. 
Ku. I. iob Lot Dress Goods and Crcpo Lace Ruching, at 6 cents 
pe;- yard, fornicrly scld at from"8 to 37 cents. 
Nj. 2. Balance of Cciored ^11 Wool Buntings,at 15 cents, 
former price, 20 cei ts. 
No. 3. Balance of All Wool DeBegcs at at 20 Coals, Former Price 
twonty five conts. 
No. 4. Twenty-five Silk Sorga Parasols, at Soventy-five cents, 
former price $1.50. 
SATE BEGIHS ATTGITST 1st 1880. 
NEW STOCK OF 
i m ion i tin nnrnuoi! 
.( I.'wa" ItlCOEIVIOIY ! ! V 
South 
SSi^e.-x'-fc SOxzllcllxxs, 
of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
0FFEKED AT WHOLESALE AND HEXAIL. 
TlilG FARM AND HOME. 
IIOUSEHOLU TALK, 
HonBokeopera who have never tried 
it will be anrpriaed to see how a large 
pinch of salt in the water potatoes are 
boiled in will improve thom; old po- 
tatoep may be made almost mealy and 
dolicions by this simple process. 
When canning fruit havo a cap of 
flour paste ready; if your rubbers are 
old, or tho zinc rings or covers are 
bent a little, you may still rnnko them 
air-tight with the pas'e. If you are 
at all doubtful about the condition of 
your can it is a good notion to use the 
paste. 
Do not set apart ono day on which 
to clean your silver or eoour your tin- 
ware, there is danger of it not being 
doue at al'. Have your oleaning ma- 
terial ready, and when yon are "doing 
up" the dishes after each meal clean 
and polish the silver or tin you have 
been using. This is a good habit to 
cultivate. 
I do not believe in the practice high- 
ly recommended by some excellent wo- 
man of attempting to read while wash- 
ing and wiping dishes; it can be done, 
but not by a youug housekeeper, who 
needs all her wits about her to see tbat 
her plates are properly dried, that no 
lint is left on the saucers and no diops 
of water left in the feacupr. Then 
there is no danger of her being loo 
much engrossed with her new thoughts, 
if she is reading auything worth tak- 
ing the trouble to read. The very host 
way is for her to use nil bcr energy and 
culture—if she has it—in doing her 
work thoroughly and quickly; then in 
the sweet rest which she has earned lot 
her enjoy tbo Ireaeured book. We 
know a youug woman who read this 
spring Maudsley's "Pathology of 
Miud" ia the few minutes she had to 
herself after doing her morning round 
of housework and b'efore she began 
preparation for dinner. 
There is nothing more disoonraging 
to tho youug housekeeper than Lor first 
attempts at mastering the details of 
1 her work; she looks with amazement 
at the calm faces of her friendP, who 
seem somehow to have made the secret 
their own. By and by she finds oul 
for herself that it may bo alt summed 
up in these words: "Eternal vigilance ia 
the price of a welbkopt hous She 
j realizes what Werner wrote about bis 
garden: "Eternal vigilance 1 the spi- 
der, the moth, the flour bug, the red 
ant, the black ant demand it I" She 
• thinks that if somebody had framed it 
for Lor motto, instead of 'Sod BUes 
our Home,'' or "Eat, Drink and be 
R1GHMQND FEMALE IMSTiTUTE 
XXlclimonsl, Va. 
J. B. IT AWTDonsE, 1 >. !>., I'ron't Ilnftpl Trustees. 
Miss Sai.ley B. IIamneb, Principal. 
For more than a quarter of a century this Insti- tution lias anjoyeil a liberal patronage, not only 
from Vu., but all tbo Southern States. Building 
handsome, ami olegantly furnished. Couvcrsn- 
tlonal French taugnt by Parisian. Ait iv-dor 
cUarg;of Kuropean Artist. Mnsic a speoiaHy. ■ MOdreas the Principal for Catalogue. 
EE VE REHOUSE, 
HAKJKlSOKBtJUO, VIRGINIA. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
Jgfj?" Country Meschants ospeoially invited to call, as they can save money 
by so doing. Remember, we buy from manufacturers, and pay no profits to 
middle men. Hence wo can compete with Baitisnore dealers ap22 
The Harvest—What will it he? 
The prospect is encouraging. We invite attention to our stock, which is the 
XJl^.3o.cs•^!Sf'CL1, iisr 23ci>.. :S3XJ;O.<5-< 
and which wc propose to sell at very low prices. 
SUGARS OE ALL GRADES, 
COFFEE, ROASTED AND GREEN, 
SPICES, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, 
SALT. FISH COAL OIL, 
LUBRICATING AND MACHINE OIL, 
CHEWING AND SMOKlNG TOBACCOS, &c, 
And everything kept in a First class W HOLES ALE and RETAIL Grocery House. 
We me agents for the best and cheapest SOAP in the United States, sold at 
i maiiufpcturers' prices. 
Remember our ROASTED COFFEE, which is roasted by ourselves, and al- 
svavs FRESH and THE BEST on this marlict. 
Wc invite merchants to price our Goods and compare the same. 
C-i-JGO. MYIQUS Sc CO., 
Wholesale Gtocofr, No. 6 East Market Street. 
NICHOLS,SHEPA53D & CO.BatQeM.m ■ I^MlA«d ORICm AL AND ONLYCEWU'NE^ 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
In-own, or deep black, as may bo desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi- 
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it piiable. 
The Vioob cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by Its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of tho humors and diseases peculiar 
to tho scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions disease* 
of the scalp and hair aro impossible. 
As a Dressing for Ladies' Haif 
The Vioon is incomparable. It is colors 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi- 
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence. 
PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Cbeinlata, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BT ALL DRUOGIBTS EVERYwrTKIH. 
HOP BITTERS.! 
(A 92cdlcinev not n Drink,) Contains 
HOP!*, DUCIlfT, ItlANDRAKB, i 
DANDELION, 
Aitd tub Puhkbt and Bsst IIbdioai. Quautibb 
or ALL OTIIKR BlTTtllB. 
Txacra'sr GmEkJEi 
Ml Dlscasca of tho Stomsch, Dowols, Blood, Llvor, 
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Kcrvousness, Sleep- 
icsBQCBS and especially Fcinclc Complainta. 
SlOOO IN GOLD. 
cpYill bo paid for a caso they will not enro or help, oi 
gror anything Impure or Injurious found la tho 
g Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and trylhem 
rabefore you Bleep. Takenoochsr. 
hIIop Couozc Cube is the swoot est, safest and best Ask Children. 
RTho Hop Pad for Btoirmch, Liver nnd Kidneys Is M pnperior to all others. Ask Urugglats, 
gO. I. C. is an absolute and Irresfptthlo cure for HDrunkeacss, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
S&£L¥S3S3 Send for circular. 6L!1X3SSE$ pAUnbove srU by droprUU. I lop Jliltm 2d fg, Co. Tloc-hcoter, N. Y1 
" )
Merry," she migbt have got on better. 
Ono of tbe first things, she learns is 
that eyatom is absolutely necessary; 
not the rolontless system whicb decrees 
that Friday shall be sweeping day 
though the heavens should fall, but 
which considors calmly the whole busi- 
resa lo bo dispatched; portions cut 
the work as wisely as possible, nnd 
then adheres to the plan as closely as 
may be. Of course at first mistakes 
will be made; keep ibis comforting ns- 
suranco in mind, that housekeeping 
does not come by instinct to anybedj. 
However easily some may seem to g-d 
along with i', they have acquired tbat 
ease by hard and varied experience. 
If one is in dead earnest about becom- 
ing a good bouskeeper, occasional fail- 
ures will help on the work. And ordi- 
narily bright young women will only 
once steam brown bread in an un- 
graased tin or build a hot fire, with a 
new oilcloth under the stove, and leave 
no asbes under the fire in the stove. 
It is a positive fact that in time one 
who has au actual distaste for house- 
work may come to regard her kitchen 
as a laboratory iu whicb careful manip- 
ulations will produce exact results. 
Firm Butter Without Ice.—In 
families where tbe dairy is smaM, a 
good pW to have the butter cool aud 
firm without ice is by the process of 
evaporating, as practiced in India and 
other warm countries. A cheap plan 
is to get a very large-sized porous, 
earthen flower-pot, with a large saucer. 
Mrs. M. ('. I.Ul'TOX,.. 
C. E. i J. n. 
FROl'UIETUESS. 
Lupton, MHimtfum. 
ITilfl Hcmfeirts becufEort ughly rppalred nnrl fnr- DltOifd ihronqbuai with new nu<l tuaty funiituro. Ia 
CGiivouKuiiy located to tUettjk'gY.iph olllco, bauks and other bUHinertS bouwa. 
IN EVEIfcY RESPECT FIRST-CEASS. 
Tint table will always be supplied with tbe beat tbe town •> nd city markets afiord. AUoutivo Bcrveuts exn- 
ployed. 
A BATII-HOUSE la connected with the House. 
Tbo Spotswood Hotel Is also under onr mnnsgo- 
mput. No bur-room i« connected with tho llovcro or Kpotswood Hotel. IhprJj 'SO-tf 
READ F REA D i1 jREADI 
A. H. WILSON, 
fcsaaaie nnd llarnctens—AlaKor* 
lIAURISOSBUHa, YA* 
T T A8 jusi reooived irum Baltliutire uud Now York 
jj ^ mu und bet-l MSfjortmrnt of 
- HALDLES. fiQLLAIW, HAitS'iSS. 
nnd Bsddlors* Trlu»miiif?«, over hnmirhi to ibis vnnr- 
hel. and which he will noil Ihjwi :my ib'nlor In the VaUoy. saDBLFjS from up; UHGGY HAH- 
KL'SS Irora |8 00 to ]|16I1.UU, aud ull othoi'goods iu proportion, 
Cnll nnd oxmntuo for yonreelf nnd mmpnre my prlns vllh thieo* of ollirrs. I will WIIOtBsALK to 
Ih'i y Fniidl'1 nud n«« rcHB MuibTn ut rlij'wlude. 
rtli' pvlci> wOii'di wilt. IfHve t^f-ru a Jiilr profit. I kc»»p 
on Imud ovorj thing 1«. thoir Hue, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
nt lowf-nl prit'en. £9'Mwryinnti nnd tho nubllr will 
find l.i inv ntnrU Tjip UoIu-k. UlanUcU. WUlpe, eto , of 
all qmlllUtfi ot holtom price*. 
* TfieiAfHI to <11 for pMst mtrounae. I rmportftil- 
Jy nid, i\ rortlnmnfe, bennr de1er**ii»ed to keep ■ enp- 
plv t . hum I nnj r.nd . v« rv tK iuwul. botli of hmue nnd 
IiortlitTM iwui.u.noturo. Nnd invite all tocallwbeie 
A. U. WJLSUN. 
jj^We pay tho highest Cash Price for Wheat, Flour, and all kinds of Produce, i Half till tbe saucer vrith water, set it 
[ggT'WanU'd, at once, 10,000 pouncD of Bacon—highest price paid .©ff in a trivet or light stand—such as is 
REMEMBBB nut PLACE, No. 6 EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG. 
 i -         11 invert the flower-pot, letting the top 
MI . RD&CO.BJefcWficL 
E«talJllih«a GIN LY G NUINE . C a L -IT 1 
m tmxm.fjyaT.M S NW IP , J1 W TTl flower-pot with a cork; 
^ f.—a f'll) p i 9 H 'Wla BB I Bt'len water over Ihe flower-pot, 
Sifijr w H ^la B gn a I BaS and repeat the prooess several times a 
TUresMajr Machinery nnd Portable J day, or whenever it looks dry. If set 
aad Traction Engiuea. in a cool place, or where fhe wind can 
xnY sTA.NDAjiD .toxe.ucnc.ijroujAou.iterate. blow on if, it will readily evaporate the 
'"jviA!rtT!LEsfl for or.io s..i.s. iimes.Tins, r«rfwi water from the top, aud the butter 
•U2l2^,WlM22 will be as firm and cool aa if from an 
iLWiXXr* ice house. - 
H H  
rj-.r.t* furui-dice a guarantee for niipcrtor E>jd9 bad houorabl# dealing. 
f# *1 ll'VinU i The wou<Wful «ior.!.<i and popularitr «f I SCfPS I our Vibuat .HMa- hlnorj Lm drii-u Mlh-r iii-m ;.iuoa lo the i.uU; brncc va. tout jiiaiurt arc now attcni.n- lug fo hitilu aud palm ofl Infcvior aad is^ugrcl Imltatieue of 
BE "NOT DECEIVED hr •uth •xp#rln>M.tal act wortlileaa lAanhtawy. If.T0'1 >'BT if I' J at all. tbo "OlUiaNAi." auid tho •<«EN|IINEH 
''cVlftr full r«r(IoulnrA call on onr dAslcrg, cr write to us for IlluNiratcd ClreuUri,wliieh W3 mall free. Xddrrsa 
KICHOLS, SHLFABD & CO., Bdttlo Crcok, Mich. 
lirG bizis i oi' a
Ma and Traction Engines. THU RTA K  «f excellence throughout tho OraM- 
' mXTtiiLESfl f r Oraln-SavfBg, Ti e-SaTlng, rerfeei Cleuuli'.-. J/'fttd and Thorough Work. IKC'OASPARAHLK i" "»fcrlol. Per/tction 
0r Farts. Thorough Wortmaa.ihip, Micgant Finish, and tS>oKBr Jft+vb of Model. t , „. . MAlkYKLOlTn fcr vonttg aupertor work la all Jindi ol Grain, and uuivtrtaUg known as ihe only snccoeatHt Ihrcehek |n j i* j, Timoihv, riirer, and all other Kui'ds. WT.ilN-A.nv .Imrl'- n''K I. -'. ..... oj- kuH Ih. u.u.l i.or. u< MU. Vr.lii UVI.Vi S-TliAM.K.SUINES vlHi •poc .Vfc.iurc. of Pj.m, ■o\v unkmiwn in Other Uia*.?». .S;raia-Power Oulikts and Hlcam-Powar I fro<n « to H horec-ncwer; al*o 1 Stvlrs Improved Mounted HorBC-Fowert. unlSaaiaNHSbv ihU Iiouha. without ehanuc of name, location, or manago- 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
ih. :s. ^ tu Ea 
F011 YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
I\o. 11 Hrr. VA. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
 DRUGS, &C. 
I^liUVTITVE, 
UdHln and hardena rltdenBoil and tondor Gnmi*, af- 
rcatH docHV, cured nor*** in tbe ntoutb. rjoedity ro- 
m jvio tai-Ur nnd hcurf, and loitrea a pfeasautaromatic 
taato in tho tnoutb. Fee hale at 
AVId' DRUG STORE. 
iwc^o xjcii^rxu OIL. 
Shvoral Branda, incluo'lng flno and cheap artlclos. I 
havo bocght a largh lot it bottom prlrcH and will aoll 
accordingly. Call at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
All artlclca umully font.d in Drug Stores are kept 
by ine and will bo sold an oh cap aa any other eatAb* 
liabmuut in the country rtui sell them. Give me a 
call. AVIS, Druggiafc. 
1850. ^tabmshkd 1^50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUQ D^ILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RERrKmTTTLLY Inform atliepnbUe.andeapcctally 
tho Modioal profuBaiojr, that he has in atoro, 
and Ih couBtantly receiving large addltiona lo hla 




TO Tmbl« I GIVJ3 HEAIVTH. 
Adapted In chronicdiarrbGBS, coDBtlpallon iftDd acr6*- 
fnla.—//y Latham, M. P., /Vai'f Ta, If ed teal Sod eft/. 
SucceeBfuIly uaed in dyepepala, chronic diorrbcea 
and acrofula.—Pro/. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. 
Efficleut inarrfnilaj rxce(lent appetizer and blood 
pntifier.—H. Fisher, If. D.,Ga, 
Valnablo in nervous proetration, indigestion and 
I cbloroRlB.—<7 E. Mathrvs, If. D., N. C. 
A flno ton'o and altoratiTe, very valuable in dia- 
ea^es pecnliar to femaloe, chronic fever and ague', 
broncbitia and dlacaseB of the digeetlve organs.—P. E, 
Ronghlon, M. D., A'ii. 
DRUGS, MEDIGINifS, CHEMICALS, Very bentflcial'In Htrongtbcnlng and improving ft 
reduced syBtoro.—Kco Jno. W. Beckurtth, Bishop of Ga. 
PATENT MEDIOINTES, 
WUte teal Painters1 CoKjrs, Oils lor Painting 
LUBRTOATIHO AMD TANKKRB' OILB, 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPKJES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles A'©., /te. 
1 oflor for sale a largo and well Belected aBadrtment 
embracing a vari ed stock, all warranted of the boat 
quality. 
I am prepared to fcrnlBh phyBlcians arid othera 
with articles In re y line at as roaaouable rates afl any 
otlier eatabliBhnDmt In tbe Valley. 
Hpocial attention paid to tho compounding of Pby* 
Biolanfl' ProRcrip'f lone. 
Public patrouauo roapeotfully solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OtT. 
1880,- 1880. 
READ THIS. 
We aro Juet mceiving, aud offer at tho lowest pHCBB 
the largest and fluefit stock of 
stem Pee u toi   OcC.
Invaluable as a nervous ionic.—//on. 7. C. FoioUT, 
Tenn» Recommended aa a prophylactic in malarial dis- 
tricta.—D. K. Fairex, M. D., N. O.. La. 
Refitorca debilitated Byatems to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer, At. D.. Ind, 
Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dip- Iberia.—S. F. DUpon, M. D., Oa. 
Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumhold, M, D., St, Louts, Mo. 
Beneficial fti uterine derangement and malarious 
couditlons.—O. At. Vail, At. D., Ohio. 
Beet remedy ever used in diseases ot the throat 
P. A. Sifferd, fit. V., N. €. 
Tonic, alterative, diuretic^ one Of nature's greatest remedloa.—Afe<i. Atsodqtion of Lynchburg, Ya. 
Adapted In certain affections of tbo kidneys and 
bladder; dyBpepsia, lupus, chlorosis, scrofnlona and 
cntaueotia affections.—Prof. J. J. Moorman, M.D., Ya, 
Relieves beadaobo promptly—both sick and ner- 
vous.—Peb. E. C. Podson, Va. 
Sararlo aupuly Seut free tokny Physician desiringt6 
tof-t. Pampbleta Bent free. Analysia with each pack- 
age. Water ae it comes froift tho Springs $i ^ caso 
of 6 gals, in glass—$2.60 for 6 gals., $4 for 10 gals.. 
$7 for 20 gals, in casks. Msbb 60 clB. snd $1, $2.60 
arid $5 for half doz. Plllfl, pure sugar-coated. 25 eta., 
60 cts. And $1 package; $1.25, $2.50 and $9 half doz. 
Rent post-paid anywhere. This Mnes aud Pills con* 
talus in retim ed space all tho curative powers of tho 
water, and Ir convenient, palatable aud aoluble. 
Springs open for viftftora June let. Board $30 per . 
month. Special rates to famllieH and parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors at Porest knd Lawyer's depoL 
each four miles from SpringR, upon advice of arrival; 
Address A. M. DAYIF-S, Pres't of the Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
SOLD i3T 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVEK BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE aud RETAIL. 
Special attention is called to our stock of 
'SOAPS AND 
BEST IH THE WORLD t, 
fi § 
which wo offer to Country U'erobants at Baltimore prices; Also 
WESTS EEROSEHE A8D ALADDIH ML. 
Our stock is larger than over, and completo ih every 
department. 




may 27,1880    ' 
" OUR OFFER! 
rohii-6m Harrison burg. "Va. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IH 
^yWITUft/. 
Bridp-ewatfer, Va'' 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeroni 
cufliomorfl for their liberal support during the past 
year, and hope to merit a ooutlnunnce of tbo same. 
To tho people of HarrlBpnbnrg and Rockingham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my line. I would be plenHed to hate you examine my 
stook of gooda before deciding to purehafle elsewhere, 
because I think yoU will find it to your interest to 
make selections of some of ray beautiful modern de- 
I al,.'us. rieaao examine the vcry extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DEESSM CASES, BDBEADS, Ac 
Walnut BcdBteads from..; $ 5 00 to $«>0 00 
Parlor <nd Oak BedBteads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Bingle Bedsteads from  ... 3 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cdses, with marble top and 
wood top...;...,.,.;.15 00 to 60 00 
Drosaing BureauB,....,i.. li 00 to 26 00 
Plain four drawer BnrcatiB 8 00 to 12 00, 
WaRbatHudn    2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racka, all kinds, from.....;.. 1 00 to 2 QO 
Wardrobes, feoui   6 00 to 35 00 
T-AiMLkES, &o. 
Parlor Tables   
Fall-loaf Tables, walnut, feom.   
Extension Table, walnut and ash, pbr 
4 00 to $20 00 
China Presses. 
all styles.... 2 eo to 375 
. walnut, frobi  14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of o^ery deReriptlou from...... 4 00 to 10 Od 
Whatnots, all styles, from ;.... 4 00 to 5 60 
Bat Racks aud Kali Stands from  76 to 26 00 
CJIictlre -From SO ote. to eaolii 
Ac. 
Lounges of all styles 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Rofas of all styles from    14 00 to 26 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style aud 
quality  40 00 to 126 00 ooeh 
riCTTJIWES MOTJILiXkXiVO, Ac, 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets. &c., Ac, 
Sasli, Doors, and Blinds. 
HAHIX. 
Sanh. 8x10 Klaus, si  5 conts por llghi 
Rash, 8x12 glaBs, at 6« cents per light 
Saab, 10x12 glass, at CJi cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 rIbhs. at 6}i conts per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at prbporllouately low figures. 
XkOoiifed; 
Panel Doors, with two panels...... 78 to $2 76 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 8 00 omU 
The above prices are confined to alzes 2 feet 10 
Inohos tn width Snd under. Any size door can b© 
furnished on short notice. 
Outftlclo Frilat Win clow iOllnd* 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 por palr^ Dliiids, 12 light win lows, 0x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gja88..$2 26 per pair 
Blinda. 12 light windows, 10x14 gia§8..$2 60 por pair. 
Blinds, 12 light window*, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glasi..$2 76 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinda. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per.pair. 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Bcroll 
Worh at very low flgnrG*. 
I keep coustahtly On hand a full stock of Goftlns and 
Burial Cases, froin infant sizes up to OX feet long; 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notiflod. A NO. 1 HEARSE al« 
wava in attendance. iiry All work warranted and Batisfactlon guaran- 
teed. If not. money refunded when work. prqVes la 
be anything short of Arst-claas. Respectfully. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
45)-All MercUniilatole Produce Taken In 
Kkcliange for Farnitare or Work.*^3$ 
sepll-lY 
ftV dhd\ A.MONTH ffuaranteed. $12 'a day at 
fl fl 1/ III I home made by the IndaetriouS. Oapt- 
n /iDiS! tal not "Quired; we will start you." fk' II IH I Men, women, boys arid girls make 
II / All VIB money faster at work for us than any- " v v v thing else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and shch as anyone can go right at. Thosft 
who are wise who see this notice will eend ua their 
address at once and see for themselves. Costly Out* 
fit and terms free. Now ia the tune. Those already 
at work are laying up large sumd of mondy. A'ddresu 
TRUE A CO.. Augusta Malnft 
STAPLES, HOFFETT * CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
Vmpnre Dl-Carb Soda Is of k .URlitiy dirty wlilto color. It mar 
nppcar xvhltc, examined by »t- 
Belr, bnt u CONIPAHISON WITH 
cnuRCH & co.'s "Ann and 
MAiUItlER" BRAND Will ■bow 
tho difference. 
Soo thnt your Raklne Soda to wblto and PVBB.assIionTdbe A 1.1. 
RimiUAR SUBSTANCES u.ed for 
food. 
A oimplo but severe test of tbo compsretlvs Tslue ot different brands of Roda is to dlseolTO a 
dessert epoonfu] of each kind with about» pint 
nous insoiuelo tnntter tn tho Interior uoaa wm 
be shown after settling some twenty minutes or sooner, by the milky nppenmnoe of tbe solutioo. 
nnd the quantity of floating flocky matter ao- 
cording to quslity. 
Be sure and ask far Chnrch & Co.'s Soda end 
see that their name is on tho poekoge and you 
•will get the porcot and whitest made. The uso ot this with sour milk, in preterenoe to Baking 
Bowder, saves twenty times its cost. 
Bee one pound package far valuable inforzna. 
tion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR 0R0GEB-- 
Ai fy A WEEK in your own town, ami no capi- f 1 B 11 | tul risked. You can give tbe buslnesa a \ trial without expense. Tbo bAat opportu- 
I vl II I uity ever offorod for those willing to work. 1 J Bj ij You should try nothing else until you see 
'r ^ for yourself what you can do at the busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can 
devote all your time or only your spare lime to the bulness, and make great pay for ©very hour that you 
work. Women make as much aa men. Send for 
special private torma and particulars, which we mail 
free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of b >rd timos 
while yoti have such a chance. Address H. HALLETT 
& CO., Pdrtltind, Maine. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old EellaUle Msrcliant Tailor and (Mier! 
Respectfully reminds the public generally tbat ho has 
removed to Wilton's new building, next doot to Wil- 
ton's Hardware Storo, aud has just opened a choice 
stock of 
Desiring to reduce our stock, wt offer from this date *- 
a roduotiou ol 
lO PER CENT | 
ON OUR STOCK OF 
Clothing & Hats I 
WE HAYE A VERY DESIRABLE £ 
LINN OF GOODS, AND YOU WU.L SAVE MONEf 
BY GIVING US A CALL. 
STAW HATS ft! COST. Country merolmnts iu 8 
bccil of EDU and WOOL HATS will llnd It to their B advantage to exi mine our stock. 
TEPUIvTS ! 
1L M. SWITZER 6c SON, 1 
South side public Square, Harrisonburg, Ya, 
CASH I CASH1 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Orita, Seeds, Dticon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
in CASU, go to 
W. M. Ilazlegrove. 
If yets want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap fbr 
Cash, £0 to 
HAZLEGROYE'S 
If yo'i want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Loir for 
Gush, jgo to 
W. M. HAZLEGEOVE'S, 
BILLUIMER BUILDING, 
feb 26- EAST MARKET ST.. HAUIliaOSBUKG. VA 
   AT COST I AT COST! 
E  g CKtmSTIE^ 
R i il CIoMer! '• ook 0ut for Bar9a'ns 1 
eBpoctfulIy ronil a t e lic e erall  th t ho as LADILS', HISSES' AND CHILDIIEN'S 
rora  t  ilt '   il i , t tfr t il- dcw 
n Bl-[g /MV rJgL JS) 9 
New Spring Groods. TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDa 
F. A. DAIXOEIIFIKLD. 
.TTORNET-AT-IjIW. HAr.rraoKOt'iqi. Va. 3J-0m<-« 
He ->•> -l.lu Ot tUv i'ubUu Sqiuuu, Iu UwiUur', uuw 
bulldlug. 
OUANV1LLF, EASTllAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARMouHiiuno. Va. Ofllce 
Km-thut-.t Corner of Kiiuarn, New I,,w.|)iillAlru a 
few iluore WvBt «t Flnt Natluuol Bank. opr. 'J», hi). 
A correppondent of Iho Country 
Oentleman bos had most grutifyiog suc- 
oess in raioing calves on a mixture 
oonsisting of 60 pounds of corn meal, 
50 pounds of midlings, 20 pounds to 
tbe bushel, and 6 pounds of sugar 
well mixed. Of this mizturo three 
pounds were given daily to tbe two, 
one and a half at each meal, mixed 
with half a bucketful of boiling water, 
nnd the bucket filled with skim milk 
Tbe calves were taken from tbe cows 
as soon as dropped. 
Tbe Massacbnsetts plowmen Bsserts, 
tbat a belter grado of animals is ob- 
tained by breeding tbera on tbe farm 
than by purcbaeicg thcui. More care 
is bestowed in selaoting the offspring, 
and they will fatten more rapidly nnd 
uniformly than strangers, as it takes 
couaidernblo time for tbo latter to be- 
oome ncenstoraed to thoir snrround- 
ings, nnd consequently fatten lees 
quickly than those to tbo manor born. 
Salt boxes or troughs in pastures are 
ecoimmienl in saving tnuob suit tbul 
would otLcrwiso bo wasted. 
to which he invites attention. His stock embraces 
piece goods ami clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest stylos and suited to the season. Ho 
will sell at short profits and invites a call from all iu 
want of anything in his line. 
Ho continues tbo Tailoring business as heretofore, ond employs (Ir t class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is his motto, and ho will use his best ox- 
ertions to maintain it. 
Don't fail to give rao a call at my new place of busi- 
Ceas, aud I pledge my best efforts to render satisfao 
on. BespectfVlly, 
apr81880 G. S. OURIBTIE. 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Hewing Machine I'll have, I YOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll bo too late. 
I hoar ho has ALL KINDS for sale. 
The-CUE A PEST and tho BEST; ' 
The CASH, I know, can never fall. 
And"—you may GUESS tho rest. 
Guess 1 Guess I no Use to QUess about it, 
"You bet" that woman wont aud bought it; 
And ia happy to-day, as she ougbt to have been 
Long, long ago, with ber Sowing Machine. 
Aud iboro is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-n HARRISONBURG. VA« 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wlolesale Grocers aad Connnisslon Merchanls, 
Coruara Uuward, Luiubai'd ami LlUi-i-ly Bta.. 
may'iO ly BAL'ilUOHK, Ml), 
riUIE large a! ami djcaj e«t alack ul IIATH In tuwn 1 nl V. »l. BWIIZER A BON'H. 
aprlSIH 
UAT,1. KtTU.NG BTVLEH .7UKT HI'.fElVKI). 
Uj U. U. oWI'AXLU a. mj;< 
CALL TO SEE THE GREAT BA0KIF1CE AT 
.A.. ZtX- ^ El X-) 31) El EL'S 
OENTLEMENS' AND BOYS' STRAW HATS 
ALT 00»T 
AT A. H. HELLER'S 
FRUIt JARS I FRUIT JARS 11 
85 Dozen Fruit Jars, 
COMPRISING POOR DIFFERENT KINDS 
Just received by 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
J     
ARGTIG SODA WATER! 
BElSiT IIST TO'WISr, 
FOB FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS MADE FROM PURE FBUIT JUICES AND 
ONLV THE BEST MATERIALS USED. 
Call aud try It at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
AORWrS WANTBD CMPVN nor nil 
•ao to ttxaa d Month-tllblLLUrCUin 
HOW TO BEn^s Hn'nUt 
YOUR OWN te^WuW0 • . . . ..Great aucceai. One agent I AWYER «old600 in one town, an- other 1&2 in 86 daya, an- other 76 In 13 days. Haves t«n times Its cost, and everybody wants It. Bend for circularaaud t«riua< ' Also Gu neral Agents Wanted. Address 
A>. W. MKGLKB * CO., 1,000 Arch HI., Phil'a, Pft 
t Uoc23 '0) 
i "W Kyon w.ant to sue a splendid stook of Clollitutf 
M Mini I lule at luw htfim e. call on D. M. bWM'ZEll & HON. 
| iDLier iu* Old Cost mum wiuadii, uuw U JlUBKOi
^ lau-A 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to Bell or pnrchase Farm,, MllUf,; 
HotelB, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to" 
eall on ub early, aE we are now advertising in B3 Penn-, 
sylVania papers snd lbs Country Oentleman of New 
Yotk, and Drill soon got out our new JournaL 
Wo havo tliirteen lota In the Zirkle Addition to 
Hanisenburg, and llfteen lota near tbo Depdl for 
sale cheap, besides nice properties iu tbe most desir- 
able part of tbe cltv. lau3F 
A, Jj Bar g\ A TO ,11000 A YEAR, or (k t9- $31) 
mi I I 111 day tn your own locality. No risk. 
VL I n I 11 I Women do as well is men. 
in I ■ INI I Many make more than the amount 
ill IU UU Stated above. No ono can Call to " — w w make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 ots. to ,3 an honr 
by dovotlnB your eVenlngc and spare time to tbo 
busfc*—- It co.te nothing to try the buslnesa; Nothltltillke It for money making ever offered before. 
Business pleasant oml strictly honorable. Header, If 
yon want to know all about the beat paying bnaineoa 
before the public, send as your address and we will 
send you full particulars end privets terms free; aamplcs worth ,S elso free; you can tben make np 
your mind for youreelf. Address OEOHQB BXllf- 
BON Ai CO., fortlend, Maine 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
Dir-IIeaiiectfully oltrra bis esrvlcee lo lbs people 
of llurrUonUorn oml of Hoeklnghem ooiinly. I'i.hI filiti'i- If.rrlsniiburr. Va,* wbare yon will 
Tilaaaa addrraa him, rspi-clally If ynu have e Piano 
that uoeda lumt. up, Fionpt reepouee* made. Al 
